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DEEDS,
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COMMISSIONER OF
Ponnsylvania,
Connecticut.
New Hampshire.
If.
Santa Fe.Jan.l, 1852

BY

B . W. TODD.
I have removed from the "Nolond House," to
the "Nehraska House," in Independence, Missouri.
The Nebraska House is a large new .building, ami
has recently been much improved by alterations
and additions. Havinj taken this bouse for n term
of years, 1 intond to make every effort to promota
the convenience and comfort of travellers. The
patronage of my friends and the travelling public
IB reSIlCUliUiij
avunisu.
B. W. TODD.
January 1st 1853-- ly.
undersigned bees lenve to inform his friendi
and the public ecnerallv, that he is prepared
to do all kinds of cabinet and carpenter's work on
the most reasonable terms. Shop, two doors above
the store or Jesus Lova.
San.a Fe, May 7, 1853. y JAMES II. CLIFT.

mHE
J.

NOTICE.
being nbout to lonve this
THE undersigned,
hereby gives notice that LEVI
his
is
only authorized agent,
EPIEGELBERG
for the settlement ot his business.
S.

Santa Fé, August 18,

J. ül'lliGELBERG

10

It.

SHOE! PATENTSERMONS.

"now JR."

by
A SHORT

SERMON

PREACHES
FEOFLK.

Islanders

TO

A SHORT

yon vile undergrowth of the human foresl yon dwarfish, stunted,
samóles
of nnmiiive humanitv
frntl.friirMened
why do vou n"t conlrive to crow taller, physically.
You hold your heads
mentally, and morally?
íneh, and imagine that they are as near heaven as
thing
such
you fall short of
tninej but it is no
me by a foot and t half, standing in my stockinm
and wig on ano as ror your religious meas, iney
were never known to do inore than to put forth a
few sickly sprouts and die. This is all owing, my
ie
dear heathen, to your abominable,
norance, which I suppose you will do your best lo
spem
determaintain for ever. At present you
mined to know nothing, and I'm afraid I haven't
sufficient power and plug tobacco about me to
sway you from siKh a sinful determination. It I
speak to you of better lands than y ur own Ireary,
island, you hoo-hodesolate, roi'kv.
at me, as much as to say, 'No you don't, we are
not made of grass!' But let me tell you of a wonderful truth. Away down in the south, where the
inn goes to warm himself in winter, (whu said
hoo?1 is a treat country called Cdifnrniat a Innrl
in colli, rum and plug tobacco. The
abniiiidinsr
rocks, as bic as yours, are all solid cold so solid
that as vet they never have been broken to afford
sordid ambition a piece as nig as your lime toe
nail but tliev will snnn he, anil perhaps more im
mediately. The trees, whose wavine tops lickli
the cheeks of the moon thI keep the stars for ever
winking, are perpetually foliaged with leaves of
silver, and ever hang with golden apples. averaging
in size from a small fist up to a big baby's lieail
all these' temida
But mind, you
tions exist only at the tops of the trees, and in thi
heated imaginations of enthusiasts wholly beyond
the reach of mortal man. Down in the valleys,
thoitch. tbeie is more cold, mixed with tobacco,
than would bury your whole island to the depth of
half a mile, ami sink your souU even deeper in the
mire of depravity than they are now. There they
have machines, pronelled by everlasting, perpetual
nower. to senarate the mire from the impure
clean from the unclean the chaff from the wheat
Bushels of
the richteous from the nnrishleoiis.
un'cemly rubbish are poured in'o the top of th
eternally
gusl
machine, while from the bottom
4wo vasl, magnificent, heavenly streams: the one
of pure, unmarried, virgin cold the other of
beautiful, blue black,
plug tobacco,
Then O Wind whistlers! iust imacine that this
Iso a spiritu-,is
and
California
narcotic
auriferous
land of promise! Yes, there all the rivers ru
fourth-proo- f
Santa Crua rum over beds of brown
turar, and every mudhole is a monstrous basin of
molasses. row will yon speed on me wings or
the wind, or on your fast tiotlers either, to to this
blessed land ? I feel assured that you will for
as
if gold, rum and tohacc won't entice a lientln-well as a christi n, then the world i not now s it
was in the d ys of 'Moses end the profits
Well, stay
you grunt most unanimously.
where you are, then delight in your own destitution, and make meny with your own misery.
While I send round my hit to receive your shells
and trinkets let us all sing, after a fashion-W- hen
thirst for gold enslaves the mind,
And selfish views alone bear sway,
his wife and b be behind,
leave
Man
And hies to
since your affections
Brethren
have taken such deep root hero in the ci a ks of
the rocks that I can't pull them up without danger
of bursting something, permit me to throw a small
handful of advisatory salt among you. There are
island tenderly
spots upon your cold,
lusceptible of cultivation. These y. u must cultibeans
beans esvate. Plant potatoes, corn and
pecially ) and as these spring up nnd flemish, they
will give premonitory evidence of your being noon
the right track to civilizad' n. Only know beans,
and you increase in wiulom, bodily strength ami
gumption i Ihey add much to the corporeal weichl,
.and cubits to the stature of the mind. Beans work
wonders. Raise them, and you will laise yourselves in time to a level with the enlightened na
promise you any
tions of the earth but I
more real happinesi than you now possess. Ho
moie ii ue.
Wind-whist-

Well, ones I was
far
My mother made
And my father

E.

0. AMY.

a littli girl,
away)
the butter,
made the hay.

A I I wandered out of school,
Amid the woodlands wild,
And scorned the teacher's measured rule
A
child.
Of thorny lane, and meadow fair,
My frock bore taken still
The wind would catch my yellow hair,
And braid it at its will.

MISSOURI.

INDEPENDENCE,

H.

1

A Judge of the criminal court, at
'Cincinnati, lias recently stahlished arulc
oi Court, tequiring the newsnauer renor
tcra to appear before tho clerk, and take
oath to report the proceedings correctly,
.
or be excluded trom toe
uourt-room-

The sun was busy with my face
And still it shows it some j
And on my neck, I know how high
My dresses used to come.
And I was smart, and all the springs
On all the hills could show (
And if there were sume grammar things
I didn't care to know,
I

always knew how irany boughs
The latest tempest broke,
And just how far the woodpecker
Hud girdled round the oak.
I knew the tree where slept the crows j
iiid on the water's brim,
I climbed the hemlock's boughs,
To watch the fishes swim.

I knew beside the swollen rill,
What fluwers in bloom would burst ;
And where upon Jlie
d
hill,
The berries ripened fust.
Each violet tuft, each cowslip green,
Each daisy on the leu,
I counted one by one to." they
Were kith and kin to me.
I knew the moles that dared to claim
The vanished heaver's huts;
And sal on mossy logs to watch
The squirrels crack their nuts.
And they winked slyly at me, too,
But never fled away,
Fur in their liltU hearts tluy knew
That 1 was wild as they.
And always in the winter, too,
Before lie breakt'aal time,
I wandered t.'er the cruated snow,
To hear the waters chuue.
To see how Ihick the ice bad grown,
And where the hasty spray
Its jewels o'er the thiubs had thrown
lu such a curious way.
litlle cavern where
The waieis trickled through,
The Miupe
every icicle
That gemmed its sides 1 knew
And in a

The American Japanese Expedition.

rested, rose at altitudes by spans
that seemed ghostly from infinitude.,
Without measure tho architraves, past
number were the archways, beyond memistaken.
eleven o'clock on Sunday nieht,
About
mory the gates. Within were stairs that
a haman leg, enveloped in blue broadcloth, "might
saeled tho eternities above, that descenhave been seen" entering Deacon Cephas Barberded to the eternities below; above was
ry's kitchen window. The leg was followed,
below, was above to tho man stripped of
finally, by the entire person of a life Yankee, atin
tired
his
clothes. It was,
gravitating body; deptlt was swallowed up
in snort, joe roayweeu wno mus ourgianousiy
in height, insurmountable height wa
won his way into the Deacon't kitchen.
Wonder how much the old deacon made by or- swanoweu in cieptu unluthomable.
Su.
derin' me not to darken his doors again?' solilopopulous, and comparatively civilized Em ddenly as thus they rode from iniiinte.
quized the young gentleman
'Promised him I
suddenly they tilled over abysmal worlds,
wouldn't, nut didn't say nolhin' about winkers, pire will be thrown open to commercial
Winders is just as good as doors, ef there aint no enterprise, and a new outlet will thus bo a mighty cry arose
that systems moro
nails to tear your trousers onto. Wonder if Sally
be made tor European manufactures mysterious, that worlds more billowy
will come down? The critter promised me. I'm
afcard to move about here, 'cause I might break which cannot fail ultimately to became other heights, and other dopths
were
my shins over somethin' nuther, and wake the old extremely valuable to tho commerco
of coming, were at hand, Then tiie man
folks. Cold enoiiL'h lo freeze a Polish bear here.
lMirope and America. But even should sighed, stopped, shuddered and wept.
Ah here comes Sally.'
The beauteous maid descended with a pleasant tho first efforts of the United States GoHis overladenod heart uttered itself in
smile, a
and a box of lucifer mat' lies.
vernment to establish relation with Japan tears; and he said Angel, I will go no
After receiving a rapturous creetinir, she made up
prove unsuccessful, it is not likely that further. For tho spirit of man aches with
a rousing fire iu the
and Ihe happy
couple sat down lo enjoy the sweet interchange of it will thereupon Relinquish its
r this infinity.
Insufferable is tho glory
vows nun nopes. Hut the course or true love ran
measures will be adopted, and it ot'God. Let me lie down in the grave from
no smoother in old Barberry's kitchen than it does
elsewhere, and Joe, who was just making up his may be assumed that the result desired tho persecutions of the infinity; for end I
mind lo treat himself to a kiss, wis startled by Ihe will sooner or latter bo brought about. scothere is none.
And from all tho lis.
voice of the deacon, her father, shouting from his Having thus entored
upon a different cottr toning stars that shown around issued a
chamber door, 'Sally what are you getting up in
se of policy from that which has hitherto choral voice, the man speaks truly, and
the middle of the night for?'
'Tell him it's most morning,' whispered Joe,
appeared to characterize the United Sta- there is none ever yet wo heard of," End
'I can't tell a lib.' said Ally.
tes government viz: an abstinence from tliero is none? tho angel solemnly de'I'll make it a tru'h, then.' said joc and runin distant quarters, we mand! Is there indeed no end? And is
ning to the huge,
clock that stood in interference
the rorner, he set it at five.
cannot suppose they will stop short and this sorrow that kills you! But no voice
T.oi k at the clock, and tell me what time it is,1
content themselves with their operations answered, that ho might answer himself.
cried the old gentleman.
'It's rive by the clock,' answered 'ally j and, in Japan. It is probable that they will Then the angel threw nn his trlorious
corroborating her words, tlia old clock struck next endeavor to obtain a looting in Chi
hands to the heavens, saying, 'End there
hv.
and Chnsan, which was too foolishly is none to the Universe of God! Lol also
The lovers sat down again and resumed their na
Suddenly Ihe staircase bejan to given np, by tho English, will probable,
there is no beginning.
conversation.
creak
'Good gracious! it's faiher,' exclaimed ere many years elapse, he an American
Sally.
settlement, iliere will bo no lack ol
'The deacon by thunder
cried Joe. 'Hide
Way to Wealth. Nothing can bo
occasion for a quarrel with tho Chinese
me. Sally.'
'Where can I hide you?' cried the distracted if that is needed for the accomplishment truer than Mrs. Swisshelm's assertion in
giil
tho "Pittsburg Saturday Visitor, " that
'Ah! I know,' said he. 'I'll squeeze into the of the plains of tho United States. They :
havo a plenipotentiary in Chnia, and he i io t.Aiiiivnguiieo turn improvidence, ana
And without another word, he conwhich
cealed h'mself in Ihe case, and closed the dooi.
nothing
else,
keeps
the laboring
must be ill versed in the business of his
The deacon was dressed, and sittinc himself
class in the power of capital. The way
he
craft
find
if
cannot
offence
tor
cause
an
down1 by Ihe
pulled out his pipe,
lighted it, and commenced smoking deliberately when tho proper timo has arrived. In to becamo independent, continues Mrs.
and calmly. 'Five o'clock, eh?' said he. 'Well,
tho Indian Archipelago America has a Swisshelm's is, "for every man to live
I shall have time lo smnka
three or four pipes,
ti
wide an inviting field for the enterprise of on half is wages, or less, if possible, unand Ihen I'll go and feed the critters.'
'Hadn't you belter feed the critters fust, sir,' her stirring and adventurous citizens, and til he buys and pays for an acre of ground,
the dutiful Sally.
in nnv operations
which they may un- lences ii, mums on it a iiiitiso largo and
'No smokio' clears my head and wakes me up,'
close enough to shelter himself and famiin
dertake
that
locality
they will bo free
replied the deacon, who seemed not a whit disThis is his fort.
posed to hurry his enjoyment,
from tho treaty engagements which have ly from a winter storm.
Then let him tako all tito time he now
Rtirr.r.r.r
wliit? ding Iding ding! ding ding! been
so'resuittivo.of
found
enEnglish
went the clock.
terprise in this quarter. There is no- spends in taveres and other lounging piu'Tormented lightning !' cried the deacon, standcos, to lay in stores of nmtinition
and
ing up, and dropping his pipe on the stove j 'what'n thing to prevent the Americans from forcreation's that? '
provisions, in tho shape of useful knownnd
settlements
ming
endeavoring
to
said
(we
!'
'It's only the clock striking
Sally,
commercial resources of New Or- ledge gleaned from books and papers,
tremulously.
and grape vines, trees, potatoes and
Whizz! ding! ding! ding! went the clock fu leans, Borneo, Celebes,
or any other
riously.
cabbage growing in his enclosure. If
Puwers of mercy !' cried the deacon. 'Strikin' quarter of Indian Archipelago not in
actual occupation of European powers, ho plants every foot of it with something
five it's struck a hundred aire dy.'
'Deacon Barberry,' cried tho deacon's belter We should not regret, seeing the Ameri- pleasant to the cyo and good for food, no
hilf, who had hastily robed herself, nnd now came
tyrannical employer can starve him into
plunging down the staircase in the wildest state of cans talco such a practical interest in the
Mrs.
affairs of the Archipelago, as it is cleat anydegradingsuliinission."
alarm, 'what it the matter with the clock?'
article
on this subject ought to bo
'Goodness orly knows,' replied the holy man, tlm Dutch will not aid in
opening the
It's been in the family these hundred years, and
Archipelago, to other nations, and the posted np in tho walls of every workshop
never did I know it to carry on so afore.'
in the country.
Whizz ding! ding ding! ding! went the clock English government has for so mnny
again.
persisted
in vacillating an incon
years
It'll bust itself!' cried the old lady, shedding a
course
flood of tears, 'and there won't be nothin' left of sistent but in general obstructivo
Goon Manners.
Many people who
II.'
of policy that it is evident we can little are very strict in their
morality, are as
It's bewitched!' said the deacon, who retained
expect any ellectunl assistcnco from it. careless of
a leaven of good old New Kngland superstition in
their manners us if tho cour
lo the enterprise ot tho Americans we tesies tnan its invoiiiies. lint they aro
his nature.
'And now,' said he alter a pane, advancing resolutely towards the clock, 'I'll sec must therefore look for those measures
sadly mistaken; the influence of manners,
what's gut into it.'
which shall extend tho civilization and
'Ulil ilon'l I' cried his daughter, seizing one of
gooil or bad, is immense : especially on
his
while his wife clung to the other. commerce of western nations among the the immediate
happiness of society. In- uotri r cnoriissni ooin ine women .ogether.
Islands of the Indian nnd l'apuan Archisuavity, cliccrlulness.
eed, politeness,
'Let go my raiment.' shouted the old deacon.
pelagos, whoso rich and various natural
ain't afeard of the powers of darkness.'
courtesy, gentleness, and'all those n me- But the women would not let got so Ihe deacon productions will repay the labors which
less quulitics which goto makeup whar,
slipped out of his coal, and while, from sudden may well bo bestowed
in making them
we mean by "good manners, " aro to tbi
cessation of resistance, they fell heavily on the
Sangopore Free Press.
floor, he darted forward and laid his hand iipon the available.
weightier matters of life and charactr r,
.
But no human power could open it.
what oil is to machinery, making all go
Joe was holding inside with a death grasp. The
Immensity of Space.
smooth and safe, when otherwise everyold deacon began to be dreadfully frightened.
He
gave one more tug. An unearthly yell as of a fiend This extract from the Quinccy's on Lord thing would go rough and wrong.
The
in distress, burst from the inside, and then the Ross' Telescope, and tho wonderful
naconnection between manners nnd morals
at the deacon,
pitched
fell headlong on Ihe floor, smashed its face end ture of its revelations, is well worthy of is closer than one is apt to imagine; and
broke its fair proportions. The current of air ex pornsal:
many a flagrant breacli of tho latter has
tinguished the lump the deacon, the old lady and
God called up from dreams a man into been occasioned by inattention to the
Jiauy neu un stairs, and joe mayweed, extricating
himself from the lock, effected his escape in the the vestibule of heaven, saying 'Come formal. Tho formal courtesies of the bar
same way in which he entered.
and bench, unmeaning as they seem, are
ine next day all Applelon was olive with the thou hither and see the glory of myjhouso.
story of how Deacon Barberry's clock had been And to tho servants that stood around his of the greatest importance in maintaining
bewitched, and though many believed this version,
throne, he said "Take him and undress the dignity of the courts. Considering
some, and espe, ially Joe Mayfield, affected to dis
that thevtry business of thefrum is discredit the whole afluir, hinting that the deacon had him from his robes of flesh, cleanse his
been trying the experiment of testing frozen rider, vision, and put a now breath iuto his putation, it is remarkable that any depth
and that Ihe vagaries of the
existed
nostrils; only touch not with nny change of hostility is seldom awakened between
only in a distempered imagination.
tho combatants; nnd this isowingmainlv
However, the interdict nemg tunen on, Joe was his human heart the heart that weeps
allowed to resume his courting, and won the conabd trembles . ' It was done; and with to conventional forms of politeness. ''My
"
sent of the old people to his union with Sally, by
a mighty angel for his guide, tho learned brother, is a much safer opening
repairing the old clocK nil it went as well as
when the speaker is an.
to
even
a
debate,
man stood ready lor his infinite; and from
ever.
of heaven, without sound or gry, than an exordium commencing with
tho
terraces
The Sandwich Islanders have curious notions on
"Tho ignorant rascal who appears for
the subject of buyinr end selling. They have not farewell, at once they wheeled away into
the least idea how valuable time in itself may be, etidlcs space.
Sometimes with tho so- the plaintiff in this suit." Gentío words
and a man coming to market with perhaps a dozen
lemn flight of angels wings they fled favor gentío thoughts nnd actions, aud
of eggs a thing that very frequently happens
Boston Statesman.
vice versa.
s
will smut down on the ground with his eggs in a through Zaaranphs of dnrkeness,
flat calabash on his knees or by his side, and offer
of death, that divided tho
them for a certain price which he has made up in
The Golpen Agr. Nearly six years
worlds of life: sometimes they swept over
his mind to get for them. Offer him five cents
less for the whole, he will only shake his bond,
frontiers, that were quickening under have elapsed, says the New York Herald,
quite indifferent how long he may have to wait for prophetic motions of God. Then from a since tho discovery of gold was intuía in
another customer, and sit there the next day just
distance that is controlled only in heaven, California, and within that time at least
as patiently with his dozen eggs nf if his life depended upon these few cents. The natives, on the light dawned for a time through a sleepy tow hundred millions of gold have been
same principle, carry turkeys over the pall or abyss film, by unutterable pace the light swept added to the currency of the world from
that divides the island into two parts, a distance of
at least six or eight miles, to Honolulu, and fix a to them, tiiey by unutterable pace to tho that 60urso alone. Australia has not
certain price for the birds but if yon want to buy ÜL'lit: in a moment tho rushinu of planets been so long in the field, and tho product
them in their own houses, saving the men the was upon them; in a moment tho blazing has not, therefore,
been so great. It
trouble and labor of c irrving the heavy birds such
them. Then came would not bo far out of tho way to put
e of suns was around
a long distan- e, and employing in the motf
To the product of that conutry down at fifty
case at least a whole day of their time, they eternities of twilight that rovealed.
would not yield I single cent of the sum once fix
hand and to the left towered millions of dollars. To bo within limit's
right
tho
ed upon s ma price ot tne ones) ume and travelthat by self repe- we estimate the aggregate addition to the
ling, in short, they do not count, and that prica mighty constellations,
they must fetch. Captains of vessels, therefore, titions and answers from afar thai the gold currency of tho world, within tho
buy all the product they need just as cheaply in
counter position, built np triumphant past six years, to he about two hundred
Ihe market u they would do in the very hornea of
HmtJawml. gates whose arch ways horizontal, upright and fifty millions of dollars.
the market people.
YANKEE

A

BY

TERMS.
WEEKLY- - $2 60 a year, payable invariably in
cents. Advertiseadvance; single copies 12
ments, $1 00 per square of ten lines for the first
insertion, and Wets, for every subsequent insertion.

The "bewitched Clock."
STORY,

fThe followtnc is copied from an Enslish paper.
but if the "Old 'Un" didn't write it we're much
half-pa-

The United States 6team frigate Mississippi, Capt. Leenrrived here on the
20th instant and left this for China on
the 29th. this is one ef tho fleet destined for the expedition to Japan. Tho
result of this demonstration will be known before the close of the year. Should
it be successful it will exert a great influence on the commercial and political
affairs of this part of the world, A largo,

cooking-stov-

purposo-Fnrthe-

I

l

cooking-stov-

!

I

For there were hermits' huts, and towers,
And Lilies gr nd and gay,
Anu alpine peaks aim tropic flowers,
And tauer things than liiry
For ofl the sun came glinting through
The chinks some ice lens spanned,
And decked in many a rainbow hue
Those scenes of lairy laud.
now, when to my roving brain
There blurts some fan y sunned
tints inore bright Iban e .rtti can claim,
That cavein comes to mind.

And
In

When winter to the spring-tidwore,
Through slumps and sloughs 1 sliayed,
To list the spli slung and the roar
The mountain torrents mude

that was glee and oft I turned
laptuie 1 rum the shore,
said (1 know not where I learned)
The lines about "Loduie."

Oh
In
And

There was a
garret, where
1 hid on stunny
days,
And built bright cuatíes in the air,
And conned must ancient lays
through the snares that Scott has set,
For fancy roamed w ith joy,
Or, from some old and worn gazette,
I hacked the rhymes of ''Hoy."
And

mouse-hole- s
rare I hid with cart
Those relics o' Ihe Muse,
And wondered who the Poets wen
That acribbled for the news.

In

But when once more the skies were fair,
And 1 the woods could win,
For books and rhymes that charmed me thei
1 did not care a pin.
My mother saw my garments soiled,
And thought it hardly tight j
But when I wished to go again,
My father said I might.
And now I am a woman grown,
And strive to keep my hair
Beneath the guidance of my comb,
And bind my dress with cart.

Through slumps anJ drifls I do not roam,
Nor climb the hemlock Irees,
Nor hide 'mid cobwebbed trunks at home
For fear 'twill raise breeze.

I thread the world's unchsnging maze,
Throutrh nil Life's fettered span,
seek to be in all my ways
As "propel" at lean,

And

I never liked the ways of men,
Or wished more old to grow,
For life was wondrous curious then,
And isn't curious now.

I know not how it seemed to me,
Or what my father thought,
But mother said I'd never ba
A woman at I ought.

I know tit hard such children will
In polished rules to train t
And if 1 wen once mora a child,
I'd do just to again,

Swiss-helm-

I

clock-case-

H

clock-cas-

clock-cas-

thro'wil-derncsses-

vord-bl-

's

Santa fe lUcekln (Sajctte.
MmlpenuVnt in all things

Neutral in nothing.'

It is certainly high time that this eourse of political depravity should be put an end to ; especially
should it not be allowed to be openly practised by
persons who arc not citizens of the United Slates,
and who openly buast of their hostility to American institutions.

ATUEDW,

HElTEMUUn 17, 1S53.

Information has reached Governor
Meriwether, through Doctor Stock, lato
ludia Agent, that tho Moscaleros and
other Apache Innians that rango in tho
líiieruuieiito'und White Mountains to the:

"f

Doña

Ana. havo recommenced

hostilities.
About tlia 20th of July two Mexicans,
rcxideiits of Doña Ana, started to the
wilt laki) which lies some distance to the
cast, and ha.o not since returned, and
no denbt remains but they have been
murdered by tho Mescaleros.
About the first of August tho same Indians attacked a party of California emigrants at Van Home's Spring, on the
San Antonio road, and drovo off one
hundred and fifty head of stock, and
killed ten out of thirteen men, Americans, who followed them to recover the
stock. These men reached a point in
the Sacramento Mountains, which is in
the heart of the Mescalero country, and
when passing through a deep caiion. or
defile in the mountain, thoy were fired
upon by the Indians, and ten out of the
thirteen were instantly killed. Wo are
unable to give any information about
those men, do not know to what pait of
the United States thoy belonged.
Our fellow citizen John It. Tullía was
attacked by those Indians on the same
i fad, and lost twelve mules, and very
narrowly escaped the loss of his own life.
The rising of thoso Indians must be
regarded as a serious evil, they have here'

tofore given much trouble, and occasioned the loss of a large amount of property
and tho lives of somo of ou best citizens.
We trust that prompt measures will be
taken to givo protection to our citizens.

Election Frauds.
We have pond reason to belicvo that the Galleh
party have perpetrated the most
en
stupendous (rands during the late elections for

Drlrgalt.
discovered lone before Hie day of election,
tendency in the leading men of that parly to
ruintnit any act of villany that circumstances
illicit rcquiie, in order to secure the election of
their rirluMM p idre. They spared no labor before
the flection (lay, mill they shrunk from no fraud
on that day that a depraved ingenuity could suggest.
Kvery one is aware of the trick which they
prarlitnl In order to carry this county, anil by
which they did actually succeed. To this
subject we will make no further allusion.
It is obvious to eveiy one that without the influence of foreigners, that is, Mexican citizens,
Gov. Lane would have received perhaps a thousand votes more than he actually obtained.
Nut a single one of these men who signed away
their citizenship and induced as many others as
possible to do the same, is known to have favored
the cause of Gov. Lane. On the contrary, they
labored against him with augusto, such as "Patent
Democracy" cannot give, but such as national antipathy may Infuse into spiteful minds. National
nntipilhy was the only element these citizens of
Mexico rculd bring to bear against Gov. Lane,
We

.

We would in conclusion ask these gentlemen,
these Mexican citizens, who we know to be men
of influence, how they can reconcile it to their
consciences to induce a. boy who they know is not
old enough to exercise the right of voting, to go to
the polls and perjure himself, for the purpose of
obtaining a vote that they know is not legal?
A day or two since we received a
Would it not be more praiseworthy in them to set
from our friend F. X. Aubry
packago
a better example before their young countrymen,
who
has
lately
returned from California.
depravity?
such
from
abstain
by teaching them to
Until they do this, thre must always remain a The ppfkngo wns hnndomply put up to

Uy

reproach upon the Mexican choracter.
We toke great pleasure in being able to announce
to our readers the arrival of our enterprising fellow citizen, F. X. .tfubry, after an arduous and
perilous trip, from California, bya new aim hitherto untravelled route.
Mr. Aubry left San Francisco the latter part of
June, taking the route through the settlements in
the Tulare Valley, a distance of three hundred
miles to the Tejou pass in the Sierra Nevada, latior thirty
tude 31 30, being some twenty-fiv- e
miles south of Walker's pass, From this point
the party travelled due east eighty miles, and
struck the Mohave rive, followed it forty miles,
east
and left it to the south they then travelled
north east, striking the Itio Colorado of the west
Tho distance
30 north latitude.
in about 35
from the Tcjon pass in the Sierra Nevada to where
they struck the Rio Colorado is about 200 miles,
the country level and free from sand, and plenty
of water at distances of from ten to thirty miles.
On the Mohave the land is rich, with plenty of
timber in the San
grass, and some cotton-woo- d
Iiernadino mountains, about twenty miles south of
the Muhave, there is a great abundance of large
Where the party
timber of superior quality.
struck the Rio Colorado the country is level on
both sides of the river, and the banks well suited
for bridging the stream or for a ferry. The river
is about two hundred yards wide and from ten to

onr address, and marked "a present," of
courso wo expected to find something
that would excito tho curiosity and admiration of our friends, as we knew Mr.
Aubry geneally acquitted himself in a
becoming manner in matters of this kind.
Wo carefully unfolded tho package,
when our curiosity was startled at the
sight of, not a livo Garotero Indian, but
the scalp of ono folded up in its long
flowing locks of hair, We quietly replaced tho envelope, remarking to
that the chap who had wore that,
"waked up the wrong passenger" when
he started Aubry. We have 6ince learned that our present was taken from an
Indian that was killed in tho battlo on
the Hth of August, mentioned in another
onr-se- lf

colu mn.

The Southern Mail.
This mail reached here on the 14th hist., making
time, as it always has done since Capt. tkillman
obtained his new contract. Our friend and fellow

townsman, Mr. Wm. Mitchell, came as passenger
from the States by this route. He speaks m high
favnr of the mode of travelling, the fare, and the
means of safety both to life and properly. The
energetic contractor, with his able and experienced
conductor and others, cannot fail soon to give
The Indians were around them in great numbers this route a reputation for safety, pleasantness and
but
crossing,
were
time
they
whole
during the
speed j and so soon a they shall have accomplishwere kept at a distance by an occasional discharge ed that ohj'.'ct, every traveller to and from New
from the rifles, of which they have a great dread.
Mexico, being relieved from apprehension, will
Gold was found, by washing the sand, on both certainly take it either going or coming, and persides of the river, in quantities sufficient to induce haps in all cases during the winter months. We
the belief that it abounds in great abundance but wish them success and good luck.
The roads from San Antonio to F.I Paso are in
they wcro prevented from making a thorough examination on account of the scarcity of grass the excellent condition, water and grass in abundance.
animals having been five days without eating, the
The news from the States aro not of much geneparly were compelled to move forward, which ral interest.
they did on the 28th of July, travelling due east
fifteen feet in depth, the current rapid mid very
difficult to cross, The party were five days crossing the river, which they accomplished by rafting
over their baggage and swimming the mules.

miles over a prairie country thence
We cheerfully call the attention of ouj readers
and merchants of this Territory to the advertiseeast south east under the foot of a range of mounment of "J.is. E. Sabine & Co." Jewellers, of
tains on the north for some two hundred miles
thence nearly due east for two hundred miles to this oily. This is the way to do business, and one
the Pueblo ot Mi, whloh point thi-- reached on that will repay in a short time its first cost, and
a hundred per cent to boot, and one too that might
the 5th of September,
Mr. Aubry states that from the time they left very generally be adopted by our merchants with
certain success. We never could, nor,wc presume,
the Itio Colorado until they reached the neighbor-

seventy-liv- e

hood of Zufii, they wore continually surrounded
by indians ; fust by the Garroteros, who followed
them for many days, shooting their arrows into
camp, and seeking an opportunity to make a gene-

ever shall we be able to solve tho mysterious
problem, why our merchants, who, generally speaking, arc liberal enough in other matters, should
cherish such an invincible and obdurate antipathy

ral attack.

to revealing to the public, through the medium of
their local and only journal, everything they may
have for sale. Nor, we must confess, can we

the Mlh of August a parly of those indians
were allowed to approach the camp in consequence
of a paper which they exhibited from tho
oflicer at Fort Yunias recommending
them as perfectly friendly. After they tame into
camp they professed great friendship, had with
them their women and children, and were entirely
without arms but when Aubry's party commenced
saddling up their mules, the indians made an attack upon them with clubs, and some nine or ten
were immediately knocked down, and for a moment the whole party seemed lo be overpowered ;
but a timely shot fiom a rille throw the indians
into confusion, and they were eventually put lo
flight, leaving many dead upon the ground. Several
of the Americans were badly hurt, but none were
and they wed for nothing better.
followed the party for seveial
Such conduct ou the part of foreigners was, to killed. The indians
but made no other attack.
injr the least of it, highly indelicate ; and common days,
After these Garroteros had left the party, they
sense would deny them the right of interference, if
the law and its expounders should not.
fell in with another tribo supposed to be the
The laws of the Territory allow the county of Apache Tontos) from these indians they obtained
and between one and two thouSan Miguel as many as eight precincts; yet the sonic horse-mcalmost Incredible fact appears to be established sand dollars worth of gold in small round lumps)
beyond a doubt, that as many as sixteen precincts of which the Indians had large quantities, using
were made use of on the election day.
them as bullets, attaching no other value to them ;
This barefaced and wholesale violation of the they bartered .them for any trifling article of old
plain letter of the law, is so montrous and incredclothes.
ible, that we doubt if our statements will be beAfter the attack by the indians, the party were
lieved by our renders in the States.
compelled to travel very slow on account of the
We venture to assert that during the last Presiwounded men, and were obliged to kill their mules
dential election there were not cast as many frauand horses in order to procure meat to sustain
throughout
32
dulent voles
the
Stales and the
life; among the animals thus eaten was Mr. Au2j.UnU.OUU of souls of the United Slates, as were
bry's tine mare Solly, for which he had been offor (,'allcgos alone in the county of San Mifered eight hundred dollars in California ) she had
guel on the last election day. Large numbers of
carried him some thousands of miles and through
hoys are known to have voted, besides many who
many ícenos of danger, and then rendered the last
l
vole more than once, and others who voted them-.rli'- .i
service by giving her own life to sustain that of
and for others at the same time, in other
her master.
woids, ballots were deposited for persons, and
The route over which iMr. Aubry passed is in
their names recorded, who were al the time many
his opinion entirely practicable for either a wagon
miles from the place of voting, and In all likeliroad or a railroad, quite as much so as any route
hood voting in another precinct.
distance in any part of the United
Even here in tanta Fe where the friends of Lane of the same
which he has passed.
loely watched the polls, many fraudulent voles Stales through
The country is level and well supplied with
were csl. A citizen of Mexico is known to have
voted three times, by the aid of perjury, for Padre waler at distances never exceeding thirty-fiv- e
allvgui, anil what is still more astonishing, to miles, and timber can be had either immediately
on the route, or in the mountains at short distances
lint e boasted of his infamous art.
Kiery honest nun who is not afraid lo sny what from it. The distance from San Francisco by the
lie kiuiw", must admit that Lane is the truly elected Tejon pass to vJIbuquerqiie, over the route which
Delecte of the people of New Mexico Were Mr. Aubry travelled, will not exceed 1100 miles.

it

OCT We are indebted to the politeness
of Mr Pincknoy It. Tully, who returned
from California in company with Mr.
Aubry, for late San Francisco papers.
Mr JTulley was in tho fight with tho
Garotoros, and received a severe wound
on the head.
These Indians fight mostly with clubs,
and uso them with great dexterity.

On

the policy or tho economy of putting close
under roof and key everything as it arrives, without publishing to the world that such and such
things "are now for sale here." Nolhing like
publicity and advertisements for a merchant's
business,
7'ic New York Journal,
New Publications.
weekly illustrated literary periodical, consisting
of sixteen pages quarto, handsomely printed on
superior paper. The plan of the "Journal" embodies features peculiarly its own, and entirely
distinctive in form, style and contents from any of
II is published at the
its American cotemporarics.
extreme low price of ono dollar per annum in ada

vance to mail subscribers. Tho determination and
of the proprietors is to establish the cheapest,
handsomest, and most ((tractive Journal in the
Union. The Editorial Department is in careful
and capable hands, and affords Weekly a graphic
and pleasing picture of Life and Manners, Men
inciand Tilings, as illustrated by the
dents in the History of the Present. Agents wanted in all parts of the Union to solicit subscriptions
aim

for the above Work.
ed, ípplyj post-pai-

liberal percentage allowto the Publisher,
75 Nassau St. N. York.
A

We have just received the first number of this
We have very
interesting and excellent Journal.
carefully looked over this number, and are well
pleased with both the style and selection of the
articles, and the execution of the Work itself. If
this number is but a fair specimen of its future
numbers, we confidently predict that it will become one of the leading Journals in the United
States. This is one of the few periodicals we
shall carefully file to refer to with pleasure. Success attend their labors.
A LiaiiT mistake. 'Where's Harry Lee, that
I've heard ye bawling after all night ?' asked a
quizzical old lady passenger, of the captain, after
a night of beating up a narrow channel, as he
called Tom, Joe, Dick and Ben, to get their morn-
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Presuming that you yould
like to know what is going on hero, I
tako tho liberty of writing yon a few of
the passing ovents.
The United States District Court is
now in session, and things wear a lively
appearance in this lonely village. The
Hon. John S. Watts is presiding as
Judge.
lie gives great satisfaction to tho bar,
litigants, and the public, by his dignified
and impartial bearing when upon the
bench ; and his urbano and gcntlmanly
conduct when off the bench. No public
oflicer has devoted himself moro
to his duties than Judge Watts, or
has been more successful in giving satisa3du-ousl-

y

faction to tho public.

There aro several members of the bar
; Mr Qninn, and Mr Whcaton from
Taos, and most of tho Santa F5 bar.
Our Indian Agent, Capt. E. A. Graves,
is hero on oflicial business, investigating
two cases of
where the
Indians alledgo and charge that tho Mexicans havo 6tolcn two horses from them.
We havo no doubt Capt. Graves will thoroughly investigate theso charges and render firm but impartial justice.
Thero aro rumors importing that tho
Arappahos, Kiawas, and other Indians
of tho plains aro about to invado the
Utah country for tho purpose of making
Wo learn from
war upon tho Utahs.
Capt. Graves that there seems to be much
commotion among tho Utahs in regard
to this matter, as some of the principal
here

horse-stealin-

chiefs havo called upon him within a few
days soliciting powder and ball, llow
this matter will terminate, if thero bo
any reality in theso rumors wo cannot
tell. If they confine their marauding and
fighting among themselves it will do ;
but many of our citizens are apprehensive that this will not bo tho case. Capt.
Graves 'reports that tho Indians profess
friendship and a desiro for peace, but at
the same timo press their claims for provisions and presents.
Theso Indians, tho Utahs and Arappahos wo trust will receive such presents
and bounties as may bo suitablo and prop-

EI.I.EN J.OCIHE.

"Love is as natural to a women, as
sa fragrance to a rose. You may lock a
girljup in a convent may causo her to
chango her religion, or forswear her
parents these things aro possible; but
never hope to make tho sex
or give up devotion to
for such hope will prove as
ca6simeres
bootless as tho Greek slavo, and as
hollow as a bamboo!" N. Y. Dutchman.
What impudence! Yoiiineflablodonkeyi
Devotion to enssimcres, forsooth! Slpeeny
old bachelor that you are! Who does not
know into what a fever you aro put by
tho very sight of a bonnet!
How yon
did chase up and down Stato street last
week, after that girl in a bino mantilla?
Didn't tho perspiration star out attcvery
pore, I should like to know, when she
.dropped her handkerchief a pretty one
it was, with its lace and embroidery, and
you, in tho very rapture of picking it up,
discovered that your inamorata was a
colored pusson! Didn't you jump into
au omnibus rather quickly that timo,
heart-worshi-

and seizo tho first woman s baby you
could lay your hands on, as'athank offering for your deliverance.
I wonder who it is that levels an eyeglass so perseveringly at tho dross-boxe- s
in the theatro, and comments so intelli.
gently on ankles and dancing girls?
'"Devotion to cassimcres." I am waxing indignant! Did yon ever see a lady
follow one of Genin's best hats down
Broadway, through East 22d, and into
5th avenue? I should just like to know!
I wonder what man of tho whole of you
hasn't been down on your knees, and
begged and plead somo scornful little
fairy to save his life. Did yon ever seo
a woman do that same? No, don't deny
it if you do, I'll just speak obout that
time when you knelt to my little schoolgirl majesty in the parlor of tho American House, and tell now tho first and last
corn I ever had on my toes in my life
came there, in consequence of our making
them a cushion to kneel on. You wouldn't wondered I said no, if you,d known
how thoso toes ached.
Ila! ha! who would expect sweet wine
to be made out of sour (rapes! Idon't
wonder, sir, that your whole nature has
been soured by many disappointments,
but, see here, do just be careful to keep
truth on your side do now, won't you?

Useful Discoveries. In tho London
correspondence of (ho Mobile Daily Advertiser, wo find mention mado of the
recent organization of a company termed
tho "Elctric Power and Color Company."
For some time after the stock had been
taken up, few had any idea as to the preciso objects and nature of tho company,
but it now appears that they have purchased somo turco or four patents of a
most valuable nature injwhieh electricity
is nsed as the agent, for light and
Their first sale of aright was
made a few weeks since to the Citizen
Steamship Company, whoso boats pylon
tho Thames. Ono of these wa3 fitted
with one electric lamp and parabolic, reflector on each paddle box, and at 9 P.
M. started from London Bridge for
Tho night was dark as Erebus,
but no sooner were the lamps put in order
than both sides of the river wero illuminated up as though by magic. So intensely vivid and powerful was tho light
that tho smallest object on the water and
on tho shore could be discerned within a
circle of at least a quarter of a milo.
Tho light is very cheap and will undoubtedly soon came into general use.

er. If tho expenditure of a few hundred
dollars in presents will keep these Indians quiet wo apprehend the new authorities will not hesitate in making them.
Tho very fact that theso Indians are
wild and desperato when engaged in the
commission of crime, is an additional reason why they should bo quieted, if the
cxpendituro of a few hundred dollars will
do it. It is duo to tho Indians by treaty
stipulations, and it is a duty the government owes the citizens of New Mexico
to keep tho Indians quiet.
Major Cunningham, Paymaster U. S.
Army, is hero on oflicial business ; the
Major is looking well, and seems to be
quite a favorite, both in tho Army and
out of it. Tho government has no truer
man in its servico than Major Cunningham, ho is a faithful public officer, and
commands the confidence of all who know
him.
Newspaper Fnis. Even tho poorest
Tho business of tho Court is progressing quietly, and will be completed in two newspaper published in the world is
or threo days.
worth being filed away for futuro refeElO DEL NOKTE.
rence. They aro sure to come up somo
day as important reminiscences, and even
Paying the Printer The following extract as evidence in important
We
from an ancient manuscript, found in an antiquated see this daily illustrated.
Persons aro
explains the origin of the manner in constantly calling to examino our files,
which printers are generally paid:
and not a circuit court is held but that
And Flintskinner, the mighty ruler of the some ono andjiften two orjthree connechaving called his chief officers to ted with our olt'ice, receives a summons-this side, commanded them thus!
attend with files of tho paper to be
'Go ye into all my dominions, and command my used in evidence.
This subjects us at
people to gather together their treasures, even to times to no little
annoyancebesides loss,.
a farthing, and pay all their debts even the very of timo.
Wo do not notieo tho matter,
smallest.'
however for the purpose of complaining,
The officers did as they were commanded ; and
but to suggest that tho archives of every
after a certain Ume, the ruler called them again
county in which a paper is published,
unto him, and demanded of them how his orders
should contain afilo of such paper, and
had been obeyed.
some provision should bo mado by law
Flintskinner,'
'O mighty
they replied, 'your
commands were heard throughout the land, and to make it tho duty of tho Probate Judge',
or clerk of tho circuit court, or both, to
fulfilled, for your people are obedient.'
provide and preserve these files. Such is.
'And is every debt paid?'
the Jaw in several of tho States of tho
'Yea, even the smallest.'
'Are the merchants, the manufacturers, the la- Union, and such law should be establiborers paid ?'
shed in Alabama. Montgommj Ad'All paid.'
vertiser.
law-suit-

bake-ove-

Squash-head-

ing grog.
'Are the tobacco and whisky bills settled ?'
'No such man in the ship, Ma'm.'
'
'All, all,'
'Well, I declare, that is singler, when I've heard
'And have my people been provident?
Have
ye ycllin' for him every little while all night.'
they laid up a sufficiency to feed their cats and
Perhaps you heard us sing out hard a lee?'
'Ah yes, that's the name. Hardy Lee. But dogs?'
the
of the Gallegos party puiged of all The country abounds in gold, silver, and copper,
'Yea, they have even done this,' replied the
why don't you call him up to get his grog? I'm
their lasealily, Lane would unquestionably have the latter metal was found in great quantities, and
officers,
sure the poor feller's arnt it.'
obtained I clear majority of several hundred some of the specimens were uncommonly pure,
'Well, my people are worthy. Now, go ye
The mate explained the meaning of the nautical
vules.
Mr, Aubry has kept some few notes of his trip, term, and the old lady hobbled off
again unto them, and if there be anything left, tell
below, protestA it in. however, they may mnge to out count which he designs submitting to the public, being
them to take it and pay the printer.'
ing against such ambergritty of nautical phrases,
linn by the practise of every condenable corrupvery desirous to make them of use to Lieut. WhipAfter some time the officers relumed.
tion.
ple, who, it was understood some time since, has
'Are the printers paid ? said Flintskinner.
'Doctor,' said a young mis3 of the
lint unless distioiesly in elections should be as been detailed by the Government to make an ex.
'No, O mighty Chief; for verily the people remodesty school, 'Ma Bent me to tell you
tughly esteemed by others as it is hy themselves, ploration of the identical route over which Mr. that sister Maria Euphemia Duley Minerva Rhody sponded unto us that there was nothing left.'
t'uy will find their yiliany U recoil up n them-uLe- Aubry has juit passed, but of whose whereabouts Jane Smith has got a sore above the wrist of her 'Then let the printers go to tho devil ';
Ger. .Emporium.
,,.
upto this tisje, wc havf no infoitnation.
,
j left foot, between the' wrist and shoulder !'

B3T A cnpitUist being asked what he thought',
of the innumerable new speculations now
afloat,
replied:

'They are like a cold bath j to derive any benefit
from which it is necessary to be very quick in
andi
very soon cmf.
,
E5" 'What do you use to make yourself look
delicate?' said one woman with an eruption on.
her face, to another who looked like ono of
so

'Why,' said the lady, 'sometimes I eat elate pencils and chalk, and then for 1 change drink vinegar '
and chew green tea. When these fail, I lace
my- -'
self tighter and wear the thinnest soled shoes that'
' '
I can buy.'

.'.,,

"Deseamos hacor observar que ei, en las cues- dar una completa latitud a las reuniones que 19
GACETA SEMANARIA SE SANTA FE.
A Considkkate Veruict. Tho CoroChances fob eortunes. The lake Sutiones públicas do quo la prensa de nuestro pais forman, bajo la inspiración de un afecto de facaused
by
holcte
inducethe
doaths
out
into
strong
ner's
inquest
perior Journal
esta acostumbrada a hacerse órgano, habla al- milia, o las reuniones de amistad, lo mismo dements to young men to emigrato to the tho fire of the military, in Montreal,
gunas vcoes con una apariencia i!o ngperrxa dol bo mostrarse pronta B impedir esa especie de
J. L. COLLINS," Redactor.
Gavazzi riot, have returned a
gobierno o do las ntituciones de los domas EsLake Superior country. A thousand enprofanación, que se npodora como pretexto d
terprising farmera and mechanics, it says, verdict, in which they disclaim inten- 'Independiente en todo neutral en nada." tados, no 86 debo ver en su Icngucge ni espíritu unos restos murtales desconocidos a la multitud
do hostilidad ni la intención do mihorir. Cono- - que los sigue, pura simular un respeto que no
will find the most liberal opportunities ding any reproach opon the military, but
oemos quo lo subditos británicos nada tieno mas que una mentira, y hacer una demostración
for making for each a handsome fortune recramend that in the next riot .where
quo ver con tu política interior o el modo do politic que anadie so oculta.
Aoonsojo pues a
Santa Fét 17, do Setieaibro do 1S53.
the
bo
services
that
of
needed,
their
may
agricultural
gobernarse quo la nación francesa juzgue con- V,, señor prefecto, tome las disposiciones necein fivo years. The best
veniente adoptar, a no seriara desear de to sarias pin a impedir manifestaciones de esta claland can bo had for ten shillings per acre, interval between tho order to fire, and
do corazón quo de olla resulten la paz y la feli- se. El mejor modo do lograrlo sera impedir
Fraudes en las elecoioncs.
andlif properly selected, with a tine chance tho discharge of guns shall bo "long
cidad de todos los interesados.
una reunion demasiado numerosa en la cana
of finding a copper or an iron mine enough to allow all persons exposed to
Tonemos buenos datos pnrii creer quel parti-d"Termina esta declaración exponiendo nues- mortuoria toda reunion que tuviere un carácter
tlio tiro to get safely out of reach.'
Ihis
do Gallegos contra la Iglesia, ha perpetrado tro 8Ínoori deseo do quo duren la nuiHtnd y la tuuiultario, impedir la entrada en el cementerio
into the bargain oa his farm.
Every kind of product will command is very considerate and humano, on tho fraudes estupendos durante la rocíente elección bienquerencia entro los franceses y los ingleses, n un número demasiado crecido de personas exnuestra resolución do hacer cuanto de nosotros trañas a la fninilia, y prohibir toda oíase de
the highest prices, with a ready cash part of tho inquest, but if the troops are do Dolegado.
Descubrimos mucho antes del dia de la elec- dependa para consolidar esos cntímicnin.,
c!
Importa
market. For example; oats will bo not to fire till everybody get safely out ción una tendencia on Ion cabecillas do coo par nuestra ardiente esperanza de quo en lo venide- y respeto que so debe u a los nao grado unir el
muertos A bu medida
conimiieal
of
the
would
it
for
from
e
six
way,
to
came
not,
for
years
many
worth
tido pnru eomoter cualquier neto de villanía quo ro los ciudadanos de ambas naciones no luchen que exijo la seguridad publica; y hnbrú V. d
sebe
from
the
reasons
only,
better
to
com
shilluísrá
save
gunlas circunstancias pudieran requerir para
juntos sino para cultivar bis artes du la paz v recomendar a sus agente
per bushel;
to eight
la mayor pruden
gurar la elección do su virtuoso padre. Kilos para desarrollar, para bu provecho común, los cia y reserva en esas delicadas circunstan
eight to twelve shillings; potatoes from powder by not firing at all.
los trabajos antes del dia do la medios do mejorar la sociedad. '
no
cscusaron
cias."
they are now
Bix to twelve shillings
El Emperador oontosto en inglés lo que a conelección, ni se nrrodrnron do ningún fraude en
La causa deuominada de los corresponsales
AShowkb op OatsI On Thursday eso dia, quol ingenio depravado pudo
ton; hay from twenty to thirty dollars per
tinuación tra lucimos:
de las periódicos vxtrnnjeros tuvo por fin un
"Recibo con el mayor agrado r.ita manifesto- - desenlace, aunque no final. Once personas, que
ton; and pardon vegetables of all kinds last, says tho Malboro (Mil.) Gazette,
at corresponding rates. All of these ar our village was visited by tho remarkable Todos están enterados de la trampa quo usa cion. 51o conforma en la contiaiun que siempre pnrceo pertenecen ni partido legitimii-ta- , han sipara ganar en esto Oondndo, y upr medio me ha inspirado el buen sentido de la nación do enviadas al tribunal de policía correccional
tides of produce can bo raised in the phenomenon of a shower of oat straw ron
del cual lo lograron on efecto, No haromos inglesa.
Durante mi larga permanencia en In- bajo' diferentes pretPiieiones.
Nuda se habla
greatest perfection and quantity in this It appeared to have been recently thrashed, mas alusión a este asunto desogradablo.
decidido aun sobro su suerte.
glaterra, ndmiró la libertad do que goza,
region: and we have became satisfied by no crrain bcina found in the heads. There
Es obio para todos que sin el infiuio do los
a la perfección
de sus instituciones.
lía sido cerrada por órden del gobierno la peSin
long experienco in the country that more was no wind blowing at tho timo, or it Estrnnicros, esto es, de los eméndanos Mejica- embargo, temí un momento, el nño anterior; queña Ilolsa del Casino Paganini, por eonsidu-rar- e
obtenido
Laño
el
Gobernador
hi
hubiera
opinion 80 hubiese extraviado acoro de!
quo
que de n'li sallan todas las noticias
money can be made by fanners at theso might easily be t u iposed that it was blown nos,
acaso mil votos mas quo los quo ha recibi- verdadero estado do la i rancia y do sus
quo tanto quebranto producían en la,
rices than in any other portion of the from soiuo neighbor's threshing yard. do.
pero
Holsa
Gran
la
legal. Los especuladores ni verse expul
liácia
liretaña
no se
fnited States. A"nd to this tho perfect It was visible a great distance above the
No so snbo quo ni uno solo de los hombres ensaña por mucho tiempo la buena fe do un sados do allí tintaron de reunirse en el
Wo presume quo firmaron la renuncia do su ciudadanía, y gran pueblo, y do ello es uno muestra poderosa ríml, pero la polieia los dispersó,
liealthfulness of the country, and surely earth before it descended.
y so ha prono greater inducements for farmers to go that the straw was taken up in a whirl- quo indujeron cuanto pudieron a quo otros mu- ol paso quo cerca de mi estáis dando, Desde hibido a los poriudlons publicar el curso de
Uolsa de contrabando.
wind during tho latí heavy storm at tho chos hicieran lo mismo, haya favorecido la cau- que estoy en ol poder, mis esfuerzos so dirigen
to a new country could bo offered.
sa dol Gobernador Lane. Al contrario, traba- constantemente a desarrollar la prosperidad de
El o de mayo proximo delieiinnugurarso el seMechanics of all kinds have equally as North, and has been suspended in a cur- jaron contra él con un gusto tal, la "doinocra-oi- la
Entuna. Conozco sus interese! no son dife- pulcro de Napoleon el Grande. Mr. Curnier,
favorable chances before them of making rent of air until it reached us. Or, per
normal" no puede dar, pero cual solo la an- rentes do loa do todos las demás naciones
bajo la dirección do Mr. Viseonti, había recibiin
s
nacional
infundir
moon
the
en mentes
piulo
(.'orno vosotros quiero la paz para
tipatía
do el encargo do publicar la discripmon dol mohaps they raised more straw
money. JNcw mines, nuns, ana
ol
solo
nacional
La
ora
antipatía
quiero como vosotros estrcohar los numento en un yolumou que coutendrá ademas
than they wanted, and so they threw it
of all kinds are being commenced
esos ciudadanos do Méjico podían lazos quo unen a nuestros dos países."
quo
M láminas iluminadas.
in every part of tho country, all requiring overboard.
invocar contra el Gobormidor Lane, y no so
Se lia desmentido en Paria del modo maa forEl Times de Londres, evidentemente hostil al
imechanical skill and labor, and affording
oí rumor quoluibia corrido del próximo mado ninguna oosa mejor. Somojanto
ouidaronj
l!i:n oe the Mississirri Itivuu. It has
gobierno del Emperador Napoleon, reprodujo mal
Business of all
conducta por parte do oxtrnnieros fuo para de
good compensation.
en la sección do anuncios lo quo acabamos de trimonio ilr la condesa de Montijo, madre d
generally been the received opinion of cir lo
la Kmperiitriz, con el gran duque do Hesie.
menos, altamento indelicada; y el sentido traducir. Nos pareen esto mucha niie;ia
kinds; says tho Journal, is rapidly inen
geologists that tho Mississippi and its común dobiora haberles impedido do mcsclarse un. periódico
El mariscal
quo había ido a
quo so considera tan hábil,
creasing on this lake, and now is a favotributaries traversed a valley, with the do las cleeeionos, si la ley y sus comentadores
en bis islas Ilyeres, se hallaba
Al din sígnente fue recibida también por el restiibli'ceroe
rable time to came to tho country; and
strata dipping towards the bed on each no lo hicieran.
emperados una diputación de la Conpañin in- ya mucho mejor, y so creía quo volvería'Ji
Las levos del Territorio conceden al Condndo
we confidently believe that the population
encargarse, do! ministerio do la Guerra.
glesa para unir los dos océanos Atlántico y Paside,
lieeent
observation
very
provo,
precintos;
ocho
Miguel
sin
embargo,
de San
y
Por decreto de Ül dr marzo, el general de diof tho entire Lako Superior country
A lo que ya hemos dicho sobro el parconclusively, that this is all a mistake. aparoco Fuera lo toda duda, el hecho casi in- cifico.
vision conde Ormino, gran canciller do la Leticular añadiremos ulgunos pormenores mas.
might be doubled this season without
Norwood's survey, as well as the ex- creíble, do quo se hizo uso el dia de la elección
Dr.
gion do Honor, fuo uoiubrado gobernador del
Presidia a la diputación, compuesta de cator
any falling off of prices or in the demand
do hasta diez y sois precintos.
cavation of the artesian well at the
ce individuos, sir Charles Fox, baronet, jefe do Hotel imperial de 'loa Inválidos.
or labor.
Esta descarada y absoluta violación do la la casa Fox, llcndcw.n y C. " Del discurso
Según los periódicos ingleses, ha fulléenlo en
refinery, at St. Louts, show that
que
clara letra do la ley, es tun monstruosa y tan
Pussy el célebre poeta francés Iterenger, y so
lino
of
the Mississippi traverses a inercibio, quo dudamos si nuestras aserciones en ingles pronuncio air. íox traducimos los
the
dió
sepultura eun la mayor sencillez y sigilo paguiente.) párrafos:
A Vamjaiii.e IIl'sband. A lady, who ridge, and not a valley, and that the stra- serán creídas por nuestros lectores do los Es
ra impedir toda deuiuitniclon m sus funerado
aumento
navegación
la
"El
rápido
comerlost her husband, not long since, by a ta d'qis from the river east and west. In dos.
les.
el cabo do Hornos do algunos añosa
Nos aventuramos a decir quo durante la ro- cial por
La Uniox, periódico de Paris, dice que todo
railway accident in England, sued the other words, that tho bed of tho Missis
ha
llamado
osta
parte,
la
seriamente
atención
cíente elección de Presidente, 110 se dieron tanindura a creer que la m rouionia do la consagrarailway company, and recovered about sippi traverses a lino of
axis or tos votos fraudulentos en todos los 32 Estados de los capitalistas hacia una cuestión que hasta ción
del
no se verificara hasta el mes
$70,000damages. Tho damages were upheavals. This theory is applied by lo 2 ),OÜII,000 de almas do los Estados Unidos, entonces no naoia parecido oireeer mus que un do agostoEmperador
Dicen los periódicos
próximo.
calculated on the basis of his professional Mr. Phillips, thh geologist, to explain como so dieron solo a favor de Gallegos en el objeto puramento especulativo a las investigaquo Su Santidad desea mucho hueer el viaciones de la ciencia. Aludo a la necesidad de
eleccion-SMiguel
en
la
San
of
última
do
the
Condado
life, tho structure of lead veins iu the West.
jo a Paris, pero quo a ello se opono una pnrt
average length
income, and
abrir un camino directo para los barcos entro del sacro
sabo quo votaron gran número do niños,
culegio; a cuvo fíente está el cardenal
as demonstrated by life insurance tables.
Alton Telegraph.
los océanos Atlántico y Pacifico al través dol
do muchos quo votaron mus do una vez,
"
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Converts. Tho Michigan Southern
and Nothern Indian Railroad Company
advertise in'tho commercial, published at
Monroo, Michigan, a list of one hundred
and ninety-fou- r
packages of unclimed
baggago. This packages consists of
trunks, valises, chests, bandboxes, ox yo
kes, wagons' bedsteads, barrels, cup.
boards, even down to a jug of boiled
cider. They are to be sold on the 1st of
September next, if not claimed.

'

Musical. Tho London
Athenanim
states that Madame Grisi and Signer
Mario intend to retiro from the stage on
the close of their engagement in America.
It adds: "Tho days of Italian mdearthsee
rapidly approaching, unless Mile. Don-- :

zelli or Mil. Mario Lablaeho should prove
what the daughters of such fathers ought
'
to bo, great and skilful songstresses.
A
new Jenny Lind, however, is reported to
have turned up in Germany, in Mile.
"Ney, dramatic soprano, who undertakes
'the parts of Donna Anna, Lueia, Valentine, (in Les Huguenots,) and Norma.

The Effect of a'Timei.y Admonition.
An individual, who was cheated bv a
grocer out of a pound of sugar, by that
quantity of sand boing mixed with the
material, put an advertisement in tho
paper, stating that if the rascal who
cheated him did not make restitution by
sending him seven pounds of good sugar,
he would expose his rascality. The next
day ho rocei ved from nino different grocers, nine
packages of sugar!
Comment, as tho newspapors sometimes
very forcibly say, is needless.
seven-poun-

d

Tho soil of Siberia, at the close of the
summer, is found still frozen for fifty-siinches beneath the sui'f'aee, and the dead,
that have lain in their coffins for one
hundred and fifty years, havo been taken
up unchanged in the least.
If the 'spirits' wore 'up t snuff,' what sort
would they prefer?
Rappee, of course I
Wo wish to disarm criticism by confessing that
when we accepted tho above, we were fairly 'put
Hogenet,
to a pinch' for copy.
íoiuo

Professor Sillinon says that'the aggro-gat- e
destruction of human life, annually,
in this country, from the use of burning
fluid and enmphene, is greater than by
all the accidents with the Steamboats
and Railroads.
A bill in relation to railroad accidents
is now before theNow York Legisluture.
Some of its provisions are very sringent,
and one of the best is that presuming
the accident to he the result of negligence
on the part of the company, and throwing
the onus of proving the contrary on it

Dr. J. V. C.
MINE OF WEALTH.
Smith, in an adress recently delivered
in Boston, on Palestine, alluded to the
following circumstances.
The Shieks or Arab chief?, are in the
habit of burying their treasures in the
sand of the desert; no matter what it is,
an American half eagle or a tin box,
anything they wish to preserve secure'
they immediately repair to the desert
and deposit it, where none but tliemselves

Otros quo volaron poi.si misinos y por uiras
personas cuyos nombres fueron rejisírados, que
sn haunnan en aquel tiempo a miictias muías ue
distancia del parejo do laelecoion.
u, uuniit lus iiiniiin
MV aquí, cu OiuiL-del Sr. Laño observaron ntentamento las elecciones, so dieron muchos votos fraudulentos.
So sabe quo un ciudadano Meiicano voto tres
veces por medio do perjurio a favor del Padre
es do
Gallegos: y lo quo os mus sorprendente,
haberso alabado a si mismo del neto infamo.
Todo hombre honrado quo no teme decir io
one sabo. debo admitir quel Sr. Laño es ol ver
daderamente electo por el pueblo Delegado do
Si los libros do matriculas del
Nuevo Méjico.
partido do Gallegos fueran purgados do todas
las picardías, el Sr. Lnno tendría sin duda
mayoría clara do muchos cientos. Según
so hallan", lo dol partido do Gallegos podran
manejar las cosas do modo a oontnr mayor
practicando toda olaso de corrupción.
Pero a no aer quo la picardía en las elecciones,
sea tan altamento aprecinda por otros como por
el fia quo su
ellos mismos, ellos oncontraran
villanía roene sobro ellos mismos.
Es seguramente tiempo ya do qno 60 ponga
iin a este oargo do depravación
política; y parn
quo la
ticularmente no debiora permití
abiertamente personas quo no son ciuse alaban do su
dadanos, y quo abiertamente
hostilidad a las instituciones americanas.
inclusión
preguntamos a estos señores,
Por
a estos ciudadanos do Méjico, que sabemos ser
hombres do inllujo, como conciban con ti conciencia, el inducir a un niño, que o aabo no
tenor la edad requerida para votar, a que vaya
n la votación y a qno so perjure, con el objeto
do conseguir un voto, que eilos saben quo es
No seria mas digno do alabanzas en
ilegal'
ellos, ol mío dieran un ejemplo mejor a sus jó
venes paisanos, enseñándoles a que so abstengan
de semejante Ucptuvcuau.' .Mientras no hagan
esto, ellos permanecerán siempro un oprobio en
el carácter Mejicano.

V

do

istmo quo uno la América del Norte a la dol
Sud.
"En I80I. el doctor Cnllen, después do haber
los lugares, me señaló
visitado personalmente
el camino que atraviesa el istmo do Dañen, entro el puerto Escoce v San Miguel, como el que
El
presenta a sus ojos las mejores condiciones.
exámon de los mapas construidos por el almirantazgo y quo Vuestra Majestad Imperial cono-ccon minuciosa exactitud, me lia conducido a
sentar quo la linca indicada por el doctor Cuiten era en efecto la úuica quo tuviese la venta-i- n
do ofrecer, en cada una do sus extremidades.
un puettoj natural; suficiente: quo lo largo de
la linea no exeederin de ti) killómetros, y que !n
única cuestión quo había que decidir ora la de
saber si el terreno opondría a los trabajos dificultades lio tal naturaleza que fueso imposible,
mediante gastos moderados, construir un canal con la anchura y profundidad requeridas
para satisfacer las exigoncins do todos los

Dol "National YiUelbjcnccr" del 10 do julio.

Monseñor tiodini, ol Nuncio do su Santidad,
ha llegado a esta ciudad, y ha tomado su residencia en ol National Hotel. Nuestro Rev. clero lo han visitado para tributarlo sus respetos y
do su Emiso expresan altamento satisfechos
Cool Courage. At Albany, N. Y.
nencia. El Prosidento del Colejio do Georgeol
Bernard
Magnire,
S. .1, ha tenido
ltev.
town,
last week, a team of horses ran oft' with a
una entrevista con el Nuncio esta mañana. Por
wagon in which a littlo child was left
él sabemos que Monsenor liodini visitará el
alone. A young lady saw tho danger,
Presidento do los Estados L'nidos para darlo exand in an instant, throwing her hat ami
presiones de su Santidad, y también para entro-garl- o
shawl on tho sidewalk, she made a spring
una carta dirijida por el Papa, y escrita
Some of these Arabs live to be 125
por su propia mano al Presidente.
Después de
at the tail of tho wagon, caught it firm
their
bury
to
continue
old;
they
years
concluida su entrevista con el Presidente, el
ly, tho momentum of the wogon jerking
wealth as long as they live; they are re Nuncio dejara el National y tomará su residenher inside of the box. She immediately
puted to bo wealthy because they have cia mientras pormnnozca en el Districto en el
tho
chil
in her arms, and seizing
Goorgctown:
clasped
Permanecerá hasta
much wealth buiied; increase of riches Colejio do
Martes, para estar prosento nt comienzo del Coa tavorblo moment, sprung to the ground, make
scarce any difference in their in- lejio do Goorgctown, que tendrá lugar aquel
without injury either to herself or to tho
dulgence, or mode of life. In their old día, y también a la discusión glosoüca do los
Such a woman deserves
littlo fondling.
age they forget where the articles are graduados quo tondrá lugar el hiñes, dia ante'
"husband and baby ol'her own.
luego so marchará inmediatamente
parn
deposited, and die without ever leaving rior;
Nuova York, para poder asistir a la avortura de
for
anything
their children.
Su Eminencia ha sido por algún
la Exhibición.
A Doubtful Chance. When Dr.
tiempo Nuncio! residento del Papa en la corto
It is supposed that no less than
discovered that
Franklin's mother-in-ladollars in valuéis thus buried annu- do Brasil, y va do vuelta a su destino, después
tho young man had a hankering for lior ally! and the time will come when the de un temporada de ausoncia en Europa. Los
objetos de su visita a los Estados Unidos son de
daughter, that good old lady 6aid she did searching for and recovering of this hid- presentar
la curta del Papa ni Presidente, y do
not ;know so well about giving her claugli den wealth, will be an extensive and visitar las diferentes Sedes Episcopales del pais
do cuyo último debor ae oocupará inmediatamenter to a printer: there were already two profitable business
te. Su permanencia en este país sera de unos
printing olhces in the United states, and
tros niosos.
she was not certain tho country would

can hope to find it.
When the Doctor visited the Dead bea
le bird Sliieks to accompany him as
guides and protectors: he give five dols
lars to each, besides the present alwaye
neecessary at the close of a bargain; tlia
Shieks went immediately out into tli'e
desert place to deposit their money.

Antonelli, prosecretario
do Estado. Algunos
corresponsales ingleses pretenden
que ol Pupa
ha contestado negativamente a la Miieilud del
Emperador.
En resumida cuentas, parece quo
nada dn positivo so sabe de público acerca de la
uoteruiinaoiiin des. S. no
;L Crónica de N. Y.

"Por consiguiente,

do acuerdo con Mr. liras-so- y
y varios amigos, encargué a los Sres.
y Fordo, ingenieros civiles, que explorasen ol istmo, y tuvo la satisfacción do saber por
u informe, quo es perfectamente
posiblo abrir
un canal do ltil) pies do ancho y MI do profundidad, sin esclusas, entro los dos puertos yn
mencionados, por una suma do ninguna manera
ni objeto que so tratarin do
desproporcionada
alcanzar, y con el producto con qno se tiene derecho a contar, liemos formado pues una com.
pañia para realizar esto provecto.
"Desdo nuestros primeros estudios y luego
quo hubimos obtenido la concesión necesaria do
las autoridades do la Nueva Granada, orcimos
quo seria proceder bíon el ofrecer n los Estados
Unidos que tomnsen parto en nuestra empresa.
Hemos recicibido constantemente
ti aprobación
cordial del gobierno do Su Majestad llritániea,
Como último paso venimos con el pleno consen.
timionto do niiuel gobierno, a solicitar el potro.
ciuio y el apoyo do Vuestra Majestad Imperial.
La Francia, en su calidad de gran potencia ma
rítima, tiene un ínteres ovidento en vor resol
ver el pronlcina de la union do los océanos. Li
Francia que va tanto debo a Vuestra .Majestad
la ayuda
Imperial, creemos quo os agradecerá,
que os dignéis concedernos. '
El Emperador contesto en inglés.
"lio sabido, señores, con ol mas vivo interés
la noticia do la formación do una compañía un
portanto para la union do los dos océanos.
No
dudo quo tengáis buen éxito en esa empresa quo
h," d,',u"c,er tan Rrnndes seruicion al comercio
de todo el mundo, ya que la compañía tieno a
su frente hombres tan distínganlos. Hace tiempo quo oprcoio todas las ventajas do la reunion
de los dos mares; pues estando en Inglaterra,
traté de llamar sobre esto asento la atención de
los hombres de ciencia.
Podéis pues estar seguros, señores, do que encontrareis cu mi todo
el epoyo que vuestros nobles esfuerzos
inoro- -

ccn."
Sir Charles Fox sometió en seguida ni Empe
rador los trabajos do la Compañía y los planos
do sus ingenieros,
quo S. M,I. examinó con
particular atención. Cada miembro do la diputación le fue luego presentado individualmente,
y ol Emperador dijo al retirarse: ".Me congra-

(De La Cbóxica del 1 8 , de julio.
Abrió la prensa de todo los Estados Unido
una especio do sumaria iiidagncion, para averi
guar ol carácter verdadeio do la relaciones
el diario do Washington la'ÜMON y el
del General Pierce, y'hnstn donde debien
del gallineto actual
toinarso por inspiraciones
ciertas nociones de política y derecho, que do
cuando en cuando asomaban la cabeza por las
columnas de nuestro democrático colega ade
ó
lanto. La picazón do la curiosidad públiea
a una crisis decisiva desdo el memorable artículo sobro las rotaciones de los Estado Unidos y la liusiii, cu quo declaro la Union que solo las formas do gobierno de estos dos pnise
eran tas quo (toman servir do norma a los pueblos quo quisieran constituirse do un modo conLa Union no pudo sostener el ntnquo
veniente.
a bala roja que le dirijieron sus compntnotas:
sepnróso do la redacción uno do sus escritores
mas visililea, fuñando sobro sus hombros la
responsabilidad del artículo; roas ni aun asi
quedó satisfecha la opinion en punto a la pnrto
o mancomunidad
que el gabineto hubiese podido tener en la procliunncinn do la nefaria alian
sostenida,
za
por el órgano npnronto del gobierno do Wash- lllgioil. r.eireiaiioias uoi ins uiiuitiiciun pur unit
persecución indagatoria sin piedad; la Union
hubo do confesar quo sus nociones sobro poli-tic- a
exterior y alianzas y simpatías no debían tomarse como emanadas del gobierno:
Ahorró ostn aclaratoria muchas sospechas y
ealiilaeionos que poco apoco iban desmoronando el crédito del gabinete, ligando la causa do
su poliliea con la suerte transitoria de tales
Y no poen ganó con esto ol goalocuciones.
bierno del General Pierce, en quien insistimos
en reconocer la entereza, la franqueia y la honradez, que nos huii'lioeho osporar do su administración, para el men dol pnis y sus relaciones, mucho mas quo de las anteriores.
A no haberse disipado en tiempo las sospechas a que aludimos de mancomunidad
con los
asertos de la Vnion, quó diria ol mundo dol
lo
si
Washington
confidernso
se
gobierno de
responsable de la doctinn que acaba de sentar
hn
muy cachazudamente
aquel periódico
acaba do declarar que los Estados l'nidos
no podrían minea, de nn modo compatible con
su honor nacional, permitir quo España emancipase de ciertas condiciones a cierta clase do
su sijbditos; y que los Estados l'nidos, ni po
nerse a todo tranco a que el gobierno español
consumnso semejante medida, no harían mas quo
"sostener en su pureza la política nmcrica-n- a.
La pureza do la política nmorieana,

interve-

nir, viribus ot nrmis, oontra un acto semejante
Bien e
por parto do un gobierno cxtrnnjero!
quo la Union nos ha dicho también que convenía a la "pureza de la política nmorioana" sosa
tener con su simpatía y con m alianza a la potulo de haber recibido a vuostrn honorable dililiea interior y exteriur de Itusio. Nuestro
putación después do la del nltj comercio do
razona poco mas o menos, en el caso del
Londres, que mo manifestó ayer los sentimiengobierno ospañol, como la compañía inglesa de
tos mas simpáticos para el mantenimiento de la la india en la última memoria de su administrapaz, sentimientos quo nunca han dejado do ser ción: "Es cierto (dice poco mas o monos la.
inios."
Compañía después do babor aludido n los vi
El gobierno del emperador Napoleon pnrece cios de su organización) quo ol sistema no es.
naiier ilailo alguna importancia a la demostraperfecto ni rocomendiMilo, poro en sus resultación quo hizo el pueblo en los funorulos da Mad. dos no obra mal," La política de la Vnion e
lo
prueba la siguonte circular de cierto que es un perjurio monstruoso de su ban
Raspad, como
Mr. de Muupaj a los prefectos de los departadera democrática; es cierto ouo (como uioeet
support them. It was plain young Fran
mentos:
froesoiler Evening Post al apoderarse do las pa'
(.Conclusion de la pagina cuarta.)
JAS.
& CO.
E.
SABINE
15
do
do
1803.
marzo
Taris,
klin would depend for his support on tho
labra de la Union: si España ndootnso la inrespectfully inform their friends and útil y ft toda mojorn social, los sentimientos ren"Señor prefecto: Parece quo el partido socia- dicada medida, los Estados Cuidos no podrían
profits of a third, and this was rather a WUULD
generally, that they have just rc- - corosos y anticristianos quo provocaron mienlista quiere ugfturso todavía y que busca los adoptar la política de la Union sin cubrirse do
doubtful chance. If such an ojection
tras duraron, y los pesados cargos rentísticos medios de manifestarse. Explotan lo los senti- deshonra, ni podrían mtontar practicarla
"sin
d
Estas conside- mientos
que tras si dejaron al conoluir.
when Gold and Silver Watches, Jewelry,
was urged to a would-b- e
que mas se reoomiendan ul respeto de experimentar una derrota humillante ó ignomBritania Ware, Guns, Pistols and Cutlery, raciones ofrecen a cada miembro de la sociedad
la
there were but two printing offices in the and
veneración
autoridad
tampero
a
aprovecha
esto
es
y
Todo
lo
pública,
iniosa."
verdad;
es
Musical instruments, Perfumery, Stationery, &.C., los motivos mas poderosos para evitar y
r,
sobro todo la ocasión do las exequias do algupolítibién quo la Union se persuado de quo
United States, how can a printer hopo to which they offer low for cash.
por todos los medios do quo dipouc, todo nas personas para organizar esas manifestacioand
ca, ai pudieso realiza? se, no "obraría mal," p- -'
Jewelry carefully repaired lo
Clocks, Watches,
get a who now, wtien tno present census
quo propendiese a resucitar íemojantos calanes, que toman un carácter exclusivamente pora el saco, como la de ln Compañía ingles, d
and warranted.
midades.
.ehows the number to be 1576 ?
Asi cerno el gobierno esta dispuesto
litico.
la India.
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 13, 18M.-4n- o14
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A Thrilling

Dkolivíty of Hivees. A very slight
declivity sutlbes to pave the running; mo- tion to water. Three inches per mile in
a smooth straight channel, gives a velo-- .
city of about three miles per hour. Tlie
Ganges, which gathers the wafers of the
11 inrnk-mountains, tlie loftiest in the
world, is, atlSOO miles from its month,
!i'y about 800 feet above tlu lovel of the
.a abur.t twice the height of Saint
Paul's in 1mdon. or thehcightof Arthur's
seat in Edinburgh and to fall these 800
tVct in its longeourc, the water rcijiiiiel
rime than a month. The great river
Magdalena, in South America!' vanning
1.MI0 miles between two riiliM of the
An.b'S, falls only 500 feet in all that
above the commencement of the
J 0.
miles it aseen descending in rapids
and itawts rom the mountains. The
f.'"intic Rio i.1d la Plata has 60 gentle a
nt to the ocean, that in Paraguay,
l.SOi) miles from its month, largo ships
arc sct n which have sailed against the
chit' nt all the way by tho force of wind
;
ii
that is to say, which on the beau- t;!'a!!y
plain of the stream, have
hui-iuradnadv lifteil by the soft wind,
ion cv.n against tho current, toan eleva-t'othat of our loftiest spi-igreater
A mutt's Plivsics.

,

i

The Rev. Mr. Prime, one of the

glish coast, having never changed the
courso of tho ship from tho time tlie pilot
left them, off Sandy Hook. When in a
few hours sail of Portsmouth, a man fell
The scene
overboard and was di owned.
Mr. P. thus describes:
A MAN OVERBOARD.

..
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íí.ia no Democrat.

in hand is concerning the
rii.dit method of iivirnl knowledge. In fur- ther illustration of which we may cite
the. strange miftakes sometimes made
touching the prineipleof democracy.
As
matter in point take tho substanco of a
conversation that once parsed in our hearing between a Yankee and an intelligent,
c "i I natured foreigner.
Inspecting the
theniKi'lveS, fiiiiieeitto say that the
I arries
foreigner was a gentleman, and the Yan-!te- e
tin doubt meant to be so. 'Die for- nieiT'iisnning on attract grounds, gave
nut as Ins opinion that democracy was
a form of diabolism, Satan
hi
being the first and father of de
nio tuN. ami that in the strength of his
ticmocracy, lu claimed to bo his own
master, ana Musi-i- to Know any lugiier
law than his own reason and conscience
'()!i. no ! ' said the Y ankee; a demo
crat is the very thing of nil others that
Safan was not. It was not tho public
lmt his private judgement that he followed. It was tho principle of individual-- i
in. not democracy, that ho acted upon;
than which no two things tire more
diverse.
He had put the matter
to vote and steed by tho issue, ho had
ren;iin"d where he was, in truth ho was
so ii.r following the majority that ho only
wim a minnrit1,' fur follow him. Forei"-iii'i's- .
continue I lie, are apt to suppose,
that in this country every man may do
jut as h ; bus a mind to; whereas, in fact
- very man ii.v to do
in certain limits,
ju-- t
as tiie majority say; which is a very
'Üíi' r Mt tiring. Satan a democrat?
No
indeed, lie was the first creature who po-iii- g
info liiin'.l'for truth and law. made
there which would not
certain
with the ancient order of heaven,
mid make room for thoso ho thought it
.worth the while to overrun this. tVhcre-nun- ti
tlie foreigner gave it up whatsoever
Satan might be, it was clear he was not
a democrat.
Thinpie-itioi-

Ij Etbtfion Bacutirul ?
Always!
In the child, the maiden,
the wife, the mother, religion shines with
a holy, benignant beauty of its own,
w hich nothing of earth can mar. Never
yet was tlie female character perfect
without tlu steady faith or piety. Beauty, intellect, wealth! they aro like pitfalls daik in tho brightest day, unless
in the divine light unless religion threw
her soft beams uronnd them, to purify and
s
that which
exalt, milking
seemed all loveliness befuro.
in health
Keligion is very beautiful
or sickness, in wealth or poverty. Wo
never enter the sick chamber of the good,
but a soft, music seems to float on the air,
and the burden of its song is, "Lo ! peace
here!"
I'onld we look into thousands of famiwhen discontent sits fightlies
ing sullenly with life, we Bhould find the
cause of un!iappines3 in the waut of relii

gion in woman.

AnJ
crime,

in
miw-ry-

íülon's cells in places of
destitution, ignorance we

should behold, in all its most horrible

de-

formity, i lie fruit of irreligión in woman.
() ! I.'eligiou! benignant majestyl high
on thy throne thou sittest, glorious and
exalted. Not abovo tho clouds, for
come never between thee
and he truly pious soul not beneath tlie
clouds, for above thee is heaven, opening
through a broad vista of exceeding beauty!
Its gates aro in the splendor of jasper
tarth-cloiid-

s

I

mid precious

stones, which with a dewy

lieht liad never flashes nor blazes, but
(fiadily proceedeth from tho Ihrono of;
(io'l. I'i towers bathe in relnlgent
floiy tin times tho brightness of ten
liioiisain! suns, yet soft, uuuazzling to the
t ;. e.

Andtlier- - religion points. Art thou
venvy, if whispers, "rest, up there
Art thou sorrowing? "eternal
fore-vir!-

jo

!'"

A

i

t thou

weighed clown with

mencionado

articulo

es este:

The full moon
23, Evening.
"Decíamos, hablando de la situaoion de Mérose on tho sea and hung out from the jico, que aquella república tenia hoy que com-bat- ir
contra dos enemigos
desesperadamente,
sky liko a silver globo, with it clearness
iraplncnbles, unidos y conjurados en su ruina:
tnat J. nave never seen, ine stun was la anarquía en lo interior, y los Estados Unidos
sailing under a fair breeze, and we wal en lo exterior. La democracia americana ha
ked the dock in the enjoyment of ono of tenido bastante instinto para penetrar desde
the most delightful evenings. Une after muy atrás, que la codiciada adquisición de Me
de sus deas en
another of the passengers went below, and jico dopendia de la instalación
en aauella sociedad, sea que ostuviesen destina
of
only a few
tlie younger and inoro ro das a transformarla, en cuyo caso la conquista
mantic. remained to look out in the waves se verificaría por asimilación, o bien a ntroilir
reflecting tho beams of tho moon now oir en su seno la nnarquia, en cuyo la conquista
It was no tendría lujar por innnoion. I'or eso desde el
riding far up in the heavens.
principio las envió por delante flanqueadas por
nrly midnight when the cry shot througl
sus hombres intrépidos para hacerlas a toda
the ship piercing every ear and heart, " a costa dominar, lo cual una vez obtenido, no na
man overboard. " Except the cry of tho hia mas que dejarlas llevar sus frutos sanos 0
hre no sound on the ship is more terrible. venenosos.
"Se verificó el segundo extremo: aquella soFor days you have been thinking every
ciedad eminentemente española, es decir, catótime you looked over into the deep lica, no pudo resistir la acción deléren de un
through which the ship is running, of the principio que le es esencialmente antipático, y
helpless and hopeless futo of him who la descomposición comenzó a obrarse, y en su
shall be ca4 into tho sea ; and when the desarrollo adquirió muy pronto proporciones
tnn aterradoras, que dosde luego permitieron a
fearful word is given in that tone of fear
los Estados Unidos desenvolver su plan de opeand pain winch the tact exorts, there is a raciones, fundado en este ominoso y previsto
sinking of'tho heart as if each ono now dato. A favor del desorden interior se sublehad a friehd now perishing. Mr. Mooro, van los colonos de Tejas, y después de varias
the second mato, had an assistant in the vicisitudes, y cuando mas apurados se encontraban, les v'uelve cara do reponte la fortuna en
ship's carpenter, who had acted as a sea San Jacinto, y fundan, en 1835, bajo los auspi
man during the passage, as wo had a cios do la victoria, una república, que inmediatamente i reconocida en Wasaington, y luego
miserable crew, lie was a
la
carecienyoung man, and the only ono of all the en distraida Europa; república que
do de elementos para vivir por si, se ceba por
men who had interested the passengers. fin en brizos de la Union, que le hace un lugar
and en su estrellado empireo.
He had been down in my state-rootold something of his history. Hispa
"lems fue ya desde este momento una man
rents were in Holland, and ho was on his zana do discordia entre Méjico, y Washington,
con tan turbulentos vocinos asomados con la
A young woman was y
way to visit them.
frontera, no podían faltar quimeras. Con efeo- on board to whom he was to bo marri- to, la guerra estalla a poco tiempo, y la demoed in May, and they were to return to cracia americana onvia con el nombre de ejérAmerica to spend their days. His man cito sus gentes allegadizas a ooger fáciles lauLuis Potos y en Méjico mismo,
ners were very gently and ho looked and reles en San
donde penetra Seott.'. oh vorgúenzo! a la ca
spoke as though ho had left the (comforts beza de diez mil
aventureros, é impone a la naof home, and had entered a life for which ción avasallada el tratado do Tacubaya que le
ho was not formed.
My heart had gone arranca la California y Nuevo Méjeo,nrrroján-dol- e
para mayor ignominia diez millones de duout to him. and in return for soinn acts
ros por su precio.
of kindness he had dono me, I was think-kin- g
"1,1 camino Queda ya abierto v desembaraza
what present I should make him be- do: la democracia americana no tiene que hacer
fore going ashore, when tho shout was mas que guardar su victima, como caza en parmade, and this noble fellow, tho prido of que cerrado, para irla devorando sucesivamente

según las necesidedes do su capaz estómago.
Eila proclamará muy alto la doctrina del pre
waters.
sidente Monroe, según la cual la Providencia
Mr. Mooro was near him, and had gi- tiene asignado el eontinento americano entero
exclusivo
ven an order to bear ofTthe boom from the para el desarrollo y entretenimiento
do In raza saiona.'y ni propio tiempo intimará
side ship this man stepped over tho bula Europa, qno so guarde muy bien de enternewarks on tho out side, pushed against cerse por la victima, y mucho monos de inthe boom, the topping lift gave way, and gerirse diracta o indirectamente en su suer
ho pitched forward head first into tho sea. te.
"Por ahorn Panamá es el punto do mira: a
The ship shot by him in a moment. His
Be dirigen por toda clase de vías los
cries of agony came up cutting the heart, Panamá
americanos del Norte, y como la naturaleza ha
O so bitterly that it would havo been a colocado en su paso a la rica Méjico, en Méjico
mercy to bo deaf. The mato, with admi- se establecieron sólidamente las masas del gran
rable promptness, gave tho order to put puoblo, que cree que el mundo fue criado para
él mientras sus avanzadas llegan al Istmo

tho men, was struggling in tho pitiless

tho ship about "Reahy about. Luff
round. Haid leo. Tacks, and sheet main
topsail haul : let go and haul." Then ho
leaped into a boat and cry' "put tho helm
Lower away the quarter
hard down.
boat. "Never shall I forget tho look of
tho mato as ho screamed " give mo a
knife, " and taking one from tho sailor
.
i
.i. men,
"in
io passed it inroiigntne ropes
in, " and four stont fellows leaped in
with him, and down it went upon the
ocenn, a littlo shell of a thing sent forth
to seek and to save that which was lost.
I wanted to go with him, and as they
struck out into the deep sea under that
full moon, at midnight, to look for a
drowing brother, I felt that their errand
was noble, though nono of them should
livo to tread tho deck alive again.
Then wo gathered on the stern of the
ship, and looked out into the night and
the sea to watch the event. It was light
enough to see that tears were falling fast
on tho cheeks of some in that anxious
group. Some of us prayed. It was all
that wo could do. Tho littlo boat was
soon out of sight. We could hear the
shouts they sent tip to reach, if it might
be so, the ear of tho "strong swimmer in
his agony, "and then all was silent, save
tho wind among tho cordage, and the
heavy flapping of the sails as tho ship lay
to. A dark spot rose on tho wave ; the
flash of tho dripping oars in the moonlight met the eye, and we knew they were
coming. The mate was soon seen standing at the helm. Our impatience would
not brook delay, and ivo sent out theory,
All well V Our hearts stood still fertile answer : a half spoken. "No" murmured along the waters, and we knew
liat tho bravu fellow was among the
To
dead. So suddenly; so fearfully
he swept from among ns, iu tho midst of
1 here were many, many
life aud hope.
team of sympathy that night, and when I
went below and strove to sleep, the vision of a fellow being straggling in the
billow around me,droveslumber from my
eyelids; and when it did come the vision
remained among my dreams.

.... ...i.i...
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un-

merited ignominy? 'kings and priests in
that Im!y home!" Art thon poor? "the
verv "trect before fhy mansion shall bo
jjohi:" Ait thou friendless? "tho angels
tiloill bo thy companions, and God thy
rielid and father.

F.l

April

i
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edi-

tora of the New York Observer who re
cently went to England in the packet
ship Devonshire, has written home two
very interesting descriptive letters of his
trip across tho Atlantic. In less than
fifteen days they were in sight of tho En-

1

'

deas, arrancán- miento para España tendrá la aprobaoion eo-ropones pueblo i pueblo, ideas
dola desde luego esa base de operaciones que dial de todo el pais."
toda su fuerza; queremos hablar de laanarquia.
(Del Sunday Dhmtch del 17.)
Conefeoto, organizar a Méjico, es resistir a ios
J. L. COLLINS, Redactor.
El Sunday Dispatch dice que nos hemos lar
natudeteudrán
cuales
se
Estados Unidos; los
de Mr. Soulé,
mado al saber el nombramiento
ralmente ante un pueblo civilizado y fuerte por
'Independiente en todo neutral en nada,"
y que hemos hablando de "la grosera inconvesu adhesion al principio de gobierno y de nacioniencia cometida por el Presidente al elegir panalidad, que dé muestras de defender sus
ra el puesto importante de representante de una
Santa Fé, 17, de Setiembre de 1853.
nación amiga, á un hombre cuya actitud en la
"Y el remedio a la desorganización crecien- question
de Cuba debe impedir que se le mire
te de Méjico?
No queremos hablar del reme.
.
en Madrid amistosamente."
.
.
Como muestra de lit opinion do la prensa do dio radical de la monarquía, que cuenta allí con
el apoyo de un partido respetable desde que se
Madrid, ponemos a continaaeion el segundo arti'Mr. Soulé, en su posición como senador en
culo que la "España," en su número del 8 de enarboló la bandera de la independencia; creeWashington, te ha distinguido por tus contimayo, dedica al eximen de la situación de la mos aue en el momento solo añadiría confusion
doctrinas contra las relaciones políticas y
República mejicana, y que nos parece tan dig- a confusion, y dejamos confiados al porvenir el nuas
sociales de lns potencias de Europa, y especial
no de leerse y meditarse como el que Insertaque decid sobre esta torma, que a la enría visha dirigido tus ataques contra España.
de este mes.
ta de quien esto escribe solo se presenta como mente
mos en nuestra hoja del 1.
Y el editor de la Crónica cree que el nombraun gran problema insoluble hoy, y que solo a los
GACETA SEMANARIA SE SANTA FE.

Incident.

M. Arago, the celebrated astronomer
of Paris' announces the discovery of another planet, but don not describe its
position' It is betwen the tenth and
eleventh magnitude. It was first seen
by M. Luther of Bonn.

carece o no do leyos propias
Debe creerse o no en el go- mundo moral?
biorno do la Providencia sohrc las cosas humaGiran estas, como los nstros en el espanas?
cio, agitadas únicamente por la fuerza bruta?
En tal caso, dejarlas correr ciegamente por
el camino que las empuja la latniidad.
l'cro si
la Providencie vela sobre las naciones como sobro los individuos; si la moralidnd de los fines
y la justicia de los medios son los polos sobre que
.mueve, no hav.que desesperar acuna causa lo- gitima mientras alienten sus defensorer; creamos en la vitalidad do las naciones, sobre todo
si a los generales intereses de Inhumanidad importa que subsistan.
"Y que importa a esos grandes intereses ol
que la nacionalidad española subsista en América, y con ella el oatolismo y los' grandes rey coloni
cuerdos ligndis a su descubrimiento
zación, quién puede razonablemente desconocerlo? La humanidad no se compone de una
sola raza, sino dc muchas armoniosamente
y dando do sf, como terronos apropia
dos a diferente cultura, el tributo que acoda
una debe llevar a los resultados generales de la
civilización; ella es una fecunda madre que se
gloria en su numerosa prole, cuya, grandeza se
cifra en la union do todos sus hijos, y que no
puede consentir en sacrificar los unos a la insaciable codicia de los otros. Si la raza sajona
está destinada a predominas en Europa y ne
América, y avasallar a la raza, quiere decir que
quo el astro
tieno dcoretodo la Providencia
da la civilización occidental toque muy pronto
a su ocaso, porque aquella rata no puede envanecerse de encerrar en si sola todo el secreto y
La latina, si
las fuerzas de está oivizacion.
bien con menos esplendor, y al preoer agobiada por el infortunio, es depositaría de tradiciones y verdades completamente desconocidas a la
sajona, y que probablemente tiene en reserva la
Providencia para sacar ala humanidad del compromiso que esconde el porvenir, y para que un
día brillen sobre el candelero. Asi está constituido el Occidente con un equilibrio entre
las ratas que lo componen, y asi ha tenido
cuando esa Providencia de construir el Nuevo
Mundo, llevando allí oomo por la mano a todas
a
y demarcando
esas razas y nacionalidades,
Según toda apaa todas su natural asiento.
riencia, la raza sajona trastorna y confunde los
términos de esta paternal organización, y por
consiguiente trata de medir sus fuerzas con la
Pongámos, pues, del lodo de esProvidenoia.
ta; y estemos seguros de que si sucumbimos, lo
hacemos en buena y gloriosa compañía, y que
en todo caso no será por mucho tiempo.
"Pero, qué remedio por de pronto? Supuesta la guerra de exterminio que Washington tie-n- e
jurada a Méjico, guerra do un género inusitado, pues no sis entretiene oon soldados ni con
eampañas militares, sino de una manera incidental; ni con onmpañas militares, sino de una
manera incidental; gnerra que se lleva por masas do hombres precedidos de deas; y que se
asientan tobre el pail para apropiárselo por el
cultivo; gnerra en fin, que tiene en el mismo
Méjico su base de operaciones, no bay otro medio do contrarrestarla que herirla sor sus filos,

"Ahora bien;

el

miento de un hombre semejante solo puede conmejicanos es dado resolver un día, cuando ressiderarse como una afrenta hecha al gobierno
piren libros de las apremiantes necesidades que
español; como un insulto gratuito hecho a un
en este momento los circundan. Hoy por hoy
noción quo está en relaciones amistosas con loa
lo que han menester es deponer sus divísones
Estados Unidos."
en el altar de la patria y. unirse a los hombres
de buena voluntad quejas ol recen en circuns'
tancias tan espinosas para snlvurlos; y en cuan' "lince uso de una multitud de argumentos para demostrar que el carácter agresor del
to alas naciones de Europa que los contemplan,
pueblo americano es por lo menos igual al de
necesitan lo primero, sus simpatías y el grande
otras nociones, como los ingleses en la India y
apoyo moral que a una chumijueiu y uegntuiu-d- a
en la América Central, los franceses en Africa,
proporciona la opinion del mundo civilizado
los españolas, en otro tiempo, en la América
y
y lo segundo,que eses simpatías no sean estédel Sur; y el editor de la Crónica oree que un
riles en auxilios materiales de aquellos que se
nombramiento como el de Mr. Soulé para Maprestan sin llevar1 el compromiso de una oon!
drid, si se admitiese, conduciría inevitablemengracion general, a la cual no está dispuesta esta
te a una enemistad mas pronunciada
aun entre
parte del mundo.
los dos paises, y probablemente
n un rompi"Inglaterra, por eiempio, que tiene embarca'
miento de hostilidades.
Confiamos en aue nues
dos en esta contienda los mas caros intereses
tro colega no perderá su calma. Llévelo con
de su imperio, además de una actitud imponen-to- ,
paciencia, vecino. Si no tiene Y. que conmeno podría sin grandes sacrificios proporciomorar, durante la administración do Mr. Piernar a la hacionda de Méjioo el medio de levannigo mas desagradable para su lealtad a la
ce,
tarse de la postración en que yace, con solo al- Keina de España,
oue el nombramiento de Mr.
zar de sobre olla por un tiempo el peso de sus
España, llena de va- Soulé como Ministro en España, será Y. un ininozornbles acreedores?
dividuó muy afortunado. Si cuba no forma
lientes oficiales y jefes, que la cesación denues-tru- s
parte de los Estados Unidos dentro de cuatro
deplorables guorrns hoce afortunadamente
año, entonces no somos "profota, ni hijo de
innecesarios, no podría ofrecer a aquel ejerciprofeta."
to el único elemento quo lo hace falta, la disci
lio so podría poner mas completamente al ra- Unos y
plina y la inteligencia en el mando?
vés nuestros palubrns y nuestra intención. Por
otros no podrinn hacer valer con todo el peso
lo que hace a las últimas palabras y nuestra incerca del nuevo
de la posición y del desinterés,
tención.
Por lo que hace a las últimas pala
residente y dictador do Méjico, la precision;
bras, en que parece se nos dirige individual
a urgencia do nrirovechar este último favor de
mente
una especie de amenaza, del género do
la suerte para organizar oquol gobierno y molas que nos hacia últimamente
desde la Habaralizar aquella administración, dospues de
na un corresponsal muy acalorado del Tribune,
dejado lastimosamente escapar tantas
rogamos
a
colega
nuestro
tenga a bien persuaotras, en que con imponderable gloria suya y
Y por dirse de que do nuestra marcha, trazada por la
provecho de la nación pudo hacerlo?
justicia y la "lealtad," tales oomo nosotros las
poco que su gobierno se conselídasey acreditase
por poco que se desobstruyesen las mngniucns peligros presentes, ni los que en tu misterioso
seno pueda contener lo futuro.
fuentes de aquella riqueza inagotable, pues
Una correspondencia
de Washington dirijida
ue no han podido agotarla cuarenta anos de
espilfarro, cuán distinto porvenir so ofre al Tribune de esta ciudad, asegura que el general Pierce, no solo tiene una opinion elevada
cería inmediatamenso a aquel magnifico país!
del talento de Mr. Pierre Soulé, opinion que o
"De todos modos, Santa Anna es como la
El la ha bastnnte general en Washington, sino que apre
sombra de la revolución de Méjico.
su sagacidad y su discreción.
llevado en su cabeza casi desde la cunn, desde cia igualmente
el mismo corresponsal
que el
que derribando a Hurbidc y echando su espada Asegura también
Presidente
eligió,
lo
no solo nor el hecho de
en el platillo de la balanza en que sopesaron los
ospañoícomo
el
habla
un natural de Espadestinos de Méjico, la hizo inclinar en mala ho ijiie
sino también porque conoce las interioridara del lado del federalismo, contra los que ape ña,
des (ins and outs) de España y sus negocio
tecían para su patria otro orden de cosas. El
públicos mejor que ningún otro ciudadano de
ha surjido, y se ha hundido y vuelto a alzarse
los Estados Unidos perteneciente al partido deotra vez en eso mar agitado do los pronunciamientos, cuyos rumbos conoció mejor que otro mocrático.
Otra correspondencia también de Washinton
piloto alguno, pero sin poder atinar nunca a
llevar la nava a puerto de salvamento, ni a do- dirijida al Nurte American de Filadolfin, dice lo
minar las situaciones, para lo cual no hay otro siguento con respecto a Mr. Soulé: "No de
el que
talisman que el don de gobernar, de que desgra- bería en manera alguna sorprendernos
el gobierno español no admitiese a Mr. Soulé,
ciadamente ha carecido.
"Sin embargo, posoe la ventaja de haberse por la propensión flibustera oue monifestó en
el Senndo en el último invierno, al hablar de la
asociado muy temprano a la reacción quu las
cuestión de Cubn. La delicadeza y la conveinstrucciones redórales nabinn proi'Ocado en
niencia requerían que la persona elejida par
Méjico, contribuyendo a dictar la Constitución
centralista quo en 1836 tse dió para remediar representar a esin república en Jlspuna fuese
esa necesidad, y deber después sido favorable a intachable para la corte española, con respecto
lns controversias que hay entre ella y este puis.
todo cuanto propendiese a fortificar el poder a
central, tnn necesario para mantener a los dis- Soulé no reúno esas condiciones. Es' cierto que
persos dopartamentoe en cuerpo de nación, si desechó públicamente la idea de comprar Cuba
ode anexarla por medio de expediciones ilegi-tímbien dobo ser un poco mas intoligente que hasde bandidos. Pero bajo un velo traspata hoy, y es preciso que lejos de ofrecer un
a !a vida local de los mismos, antes de rente de moderación y moralidad que cubría
Puedo ndemns; su ja arenga, se diese de vista el grande objeto de
fomente con todo empeño:
,
, ,
patriotismo gloriarse de que su espada fue siem- incorporarla en la Confederación.
pre la primernj a desem'ninaree en las gueríns
A parte de esto, Mr. Soulé es hombre
proextranjeras que hn sostenido la república, para
Nació en Francia al
las cuales supo acumular grandee recursos, ba- posito para esta misión.
pió
los
de
a
Pirineos,
unas
oinco
millas de
tiéndose y sucumbiendo en Tejas, perdiendo en
Vorncrut una pierna que lo llevó una bnln fran- frontera do España; había lns lenguas de loa
dos
paises
perfoctnmente;
este
conoce
sus level
cesa, y cediendo, en fin, ante la fortuno do Taylor y de Scott en la guerra con los Estados Uni- é instituciones, lo misino que las de los Estados
Unidos, y oomprende mejor que ningún otro
dos.
hombre de cuyo servicio pudiese echarse mnno,
"Apesar de sus reconocidos defectos, ningún
el temple y el genio del pueblo que va a reprehombre poseo como él en Méjico el secreto de
del pueblo oerca del cual va a ser
."
dominar la opinion, y de sacar recursos de un sentar y
pais ya tan agotado. Por poco que sepa roUna carta también de Washington, con fech
dearse y aconsejarse de hombres probos, por
16, publicada el domingo por el Herald, oontie-n- e
por poco que haya! aprendido en la emigración,
el curioso párrafo siguiente:
por poco que la vejez, en quo vn a toda prisa
"Lo que so dijo acerca de la probabilidad de
entrando, haya purificado su carácter do los háque el gobierno español se niege a recihír n Mr.
bitos do desorden en que ha visto envuelto
el borrascoso periodo do su existencia, por Soulé, equivale a nada. Me dicen de Washington que lns relaciones personilla
v sociales,
poco apoyo que por fin encuentre en los conseantes do ahora y en la notualidnd, de Mr, Soulé
jos do los gobienctes europeos, esperamos quo
el señor Calderón,
ton del cáracter mas
todavía le conceda la Providcnoia vida bnstnnto con
para poder bajar a la tumha con la gloria de amistoso, y que nun aver hizo el último una videjar a salvo el hombre y la independencia de sita amistosa a Mr. Soulé en su habitación.
Deberíamos suponer, por este hecho, que el
su patria, y de haber inoculado en sus venas el
Ministro español no participa de las aprensiogérmen de un gobierno estable. De todos mones
de esta ciu- que abriga la prensa español
dos, haber aoometido cou fe csts árdua empreilfid.''
sa sera ya para él un inestimable lauro."
La Crónica do N. Y.
La Crónica do N. Y.
FRANCIA.
(Dol Times and Messknoer del 10.)
El Times and Messenger npruoba el nombramiento de Mr. Soulé, que, según él, es uno do
los hombres públicos mas jóvenes y distinguidos de los Estados Unidos, y ha dado brillante pruebas de su hobilidad y su tino. Censura
al Tribune por haber asegurado que Mr. Soulé
llovabaa España el objeto determinado de oera-pra Cuba, siendo asi que semejante transno-oio- n
no podía verificarse sin prévia discusión
de las cámaras federales. Y
y asentimiento
aun ounndo Mr. Soulé elevase aquel designio,
de aqui no se seguiria que la adquisición hubiese de costar a ios Estados Unidos "una guerra
oon España," oomo insinna el Tribune. "La
compra de Cuba (prosigue) eeria conforme con
la opinion preponderante de este pais, y arreglada al espíritu del siglo. Ninguna objeción
vnliik se podría oponer a esta adquisición por
medio de una compra lícita y honrosa." Y luo-g- o
pregunta el Times and Messenger si el
o las demás condiciones de los Estados
Unidos son mejores que lns de Kspaña; y rescomo
pondiéndose a si mismo afirmativamente,
era de esperar, deduoc que "las levos eternas
de ln tracción armoniosa que rige a los esferas
y ni ciólo lo mismo que a los naciones de la
tierra," atraerán también a la constelación de
los Estados Unidos aquel estro disperso. Suponemos que el Times and Messenger oreori que
después de verificada esta operación atrayente,
España se agregará luego a la "constelación,"
y un poco mas adelante la Tartaria, para hacer
pendant al Japón, que ya está constelando. El
Times and Messenger tormina con este cumplimiento dirigido a Mr. Soulé'. "No aserturiauius
a desear un hombre mas prudente y mas digno
Pierre Soulé para tan importante y
3ue
asunto: y estamos seguros do qne, exceptuando unos poooi fanáticos furiccf, en nombra- -

Aludimos brevemente en nuestro número anterior a la audiencia (ne concedió, el 29 de
marzo, el emperador Napoleon III, a una diputación del alto oomercio de Lóndres. Vamo
a dar ahora algunos pormenores que no carecen
de interés.
La declaración de sir James Duke, miembro
del Parlamento inglés) ex lord corregidor d
Lóndren, v presidente de la mencionada diputación, estaba firmada por mas de cuatro rail comerciantes y banqueros de Lóndres ni parecer
intérpretes fieles de los sentimientos de la generalidad del pueblo ingles.
La declaración es oomo sigue: ,

"Los infrascritos, negociantes, banqueros,
comerciantes y otros habitantes de Lóndres, se
creen llamados en este momento
expresar públicamente el sentimiento que experimentan al
saber por diferentes partes que existe en el animo del pueblo francés la improsion de que el
pueblo inglés abriga hioin él sentimientos

"Consideramos como un deber el declarar altamente que ni oreemos en la existencia de semejante sentimientos en el pueblo inglés. Pensamos que la prosperidad de cada una de la
dos unciones está intimamente ligada oon la de
la otra, asi por sus relaciones comerciales venta iotas, como por una participación común en
todos los progresos dol arte y de la cienoia.
'Con el feliz rocuerdo de que han transcurrido cerón do cuarenta años desde la completa,
eesaoion de las hostilidades entre Francia é
consignamos aqui la expresión de nuestra convicción de que no debe evocar el recuerdo de las guerras europeas tino pnra deplorar
loe sncríficini de hombree y dinero que costurón
loe obstáculos que opusieron a tuda emprer;
Concluye en
pagina teroera.

